
STUDIES OF TROPICAL AMERICAN FERNS NO.3. 

By WILLIAM R. MAXON . 

INTRODUCTION. 

The present paper is in continuation of two others published' 
under the same title, giving the results of various studies of tropical 
American ferns. With the accumulation of a large amount of 
herbarium material the work of revision offers less difficulty than 
heretofore; but there is still very great need of specimens from the 
wet forested regions of eastern and southern Mexico. That adequate 
botanical exploration may be carried on in these mountain districts 
is of the first importance, not only in the study of ptcridophyta, 
but to a great extent of otlll'f groups us well. 

TRE NORTH AXERlCAN SPECIES OF lJElIITELIA, SUBGENUS 
CNE)[IDARIA. 

The genus Hemitelia was founded by Robert Brown in 1810' 
upon three previously described species: Oyathea multiflora, O. 
horrida, and O. capensis. As pointed out by the writer in a recent 
paper,' the first of these, which hus long been misidentified end now 
proves to be the species described later us Hemitelw, nigricans Presl, 
has been generally accepte, ] by writers on ferns as the type of the 
genus. All recent writers lmve agreed also that II. multiflora and 
H. capensis, at least, are congeneric. Presl, however, who was the 
first to divide the genus, restricted Hemitelia to the single species II. 
capensis, relegated II. multiflora to Alsophiln, and established' 
the genus Cnemidaria to include II. horrida and several relate,] 
species. The first species listed by him is "OnemWam speciosa 
(Hemitelw, speciosa Kaulf, nee Willd.)" which, being figured by him. 
will stand as the type of his genus. In a later publication' PrE'S1 
proposed a rather elaborate reclassification of the group which we 

I Contr. Nat. Herb. 10': 473-508. pis. 55, 56. Mar. 30, 1908. Contr. Nat. Herb. 
13 ': 1-43. pl.. 1-9. June 30, 1009. 

'Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 158. 1810 . 
• Bull. Torrey Club 38: 540-550. pl. 85. 1911. 
f, Tent. Pterid. 56.1836 . 
• Abh. Biihm. Goo. Wiso. V. 6: a4~. 1848. 
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now call Hemitelia, basing Iris treatment mainly upon characters 
offered by supposed differences in the arrangement of the fibrovas
cular bundles of the stipe ann upon venation. The genera recogrrized 
by him are: (1) Hemitelia, with two sections, Notophoria and 
Euhemitelia; (2) Microsteguus, founden on Cyathea grandifolia 
Will"., in p .. rt; (3) Hemistegia with six "species"; (4) Actinophlebi .. , 
with two species; and (5) Cnemidaria, which he restricted to the 
original type species, O. speci.osa, the othe .. species having been 
removed by him to Actinophlebia and Hemistegia. The results 
of his investigation can not be regarded as s .. tisfactory from .. ny 
point of view, the principal objections being that, despite Iris 
undoubted keenness of observ .. tion, the work abounds in error 
due apparently to a willingness to accept many published observa
tions and citations of specimens without substantiating them, a 
marked tendency to overestimate the systematic value of trivial 
characters, a lack of sufficiently extensive and complete material, 
.. ntl a singularly inadequate conception of the requirements of nomen
clature, especially as regards the \ISC of species names. Here and 
there .... e fountl in it observations an,l distindions of merit; but to 
attempt, in review, to distinguish these from the many fallacious 
statements of fact or to explltin in detail the various taxonomic 
errors, would be no simple task nor lead to any very useful result. 
In the writer's opirrion the genus Hemitelia shouM be of sufficiently 
wide extent to include all these "genera" of Pres!' In fact, there 
is much to be said in support of Mr. Copeland's recent proposition I 

to unite Hemitelia, Alsophila, and Cyathea in a single genus. The 
writer prefers for the present, however, to r~t .. in the three genera 
in their traditional sense, portly from practicnl considerations. 
Adhering to this view it is p","ible to reeogrrize two fairly distinct 
sections of Hemitelia in the American tropics; (I) Euhemitelia Rnd 
(2) Cnemidaria; the first, embracing Inrgc species of truly arboreous 
growth, with mainly tripinn .. lifid honds and narrow, often rather 
minute segments; the latter, plants which are scarcely arborescent, 
with .. mple, pinn .. te to bipinnatifid (or rarely tripinnatifid) fronds, 
the leafy parts broad and little dissected. 

Professor Underwood, who had undertaken a study of this group, 
regarded Cnemidaria as a valid genus, its "typical members having 
It basal .. reole or arch formed by .. union of veins rising from adjacent 
serie", of primary veins" of the pinn",. But in about half of the 
species th" veins are free, ordinarily. The indusium ch .. r .. cters are, 
it is true, fairly constant for the species of Cnemidaria, but there is 
closer agreeDlent in this p .. rticular between these and H. multiflora 
th .. n there is between H. multiflora and some of its near relatives in 
Euhemitelia. Undoubtedly there is in habit lind leaf shape a dose 

I Philippine Joutll. ~"'i . c. Hot. 3: 353. 1908. 
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general resemblance among the species of Cnemidaria, which stamps 
them as obviously related and as forming a natural group; but that 
there is any logical ground for setting these apart as a genus distinct 
from Hemitelia is not apparent. 

As with most members of the Cyathea.ceae there are serious diffi
culties to be met in a satisfactory delimitation of the species, mainly 
on account of their great size and the consequent incompleteness of 
herbarium material. Most collectors seem to have thought it of 
little importance to collect the different characteristic parts of the 
plants. Naturally several species have been redescribed under new 
names; and most of them have been very inadequately described, 
usually with scant attention to venation, which, however unsatis
factory it may be as a generic character in this group, yet seems to be 
fairly constant for the recognition of species. Latterly there has 
accumulated at Washington and New York a large amount of material 
which affords the main basis for the present paper. It would have 
been impossible, however, to bring the work to a satisfactory con
clusion without the courteous assistance of the authorities of several 
European herbaria. Acknowledgments are therefore gratefully 
extended to the Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew; to Mr. A. B. 
Rendle, Keeper of the H erbarium, British Museum (Natural His
tory); to Mr. Carl Christensen, of the Botanisk Museum, Copen
hagen; to Prof. H. de Willdman, Curator, Jardin Botanique de I'Etat, 
Brussels; to Dr. H. Christ, Basel; to Dr. E. Rosenstock, Gotha; and 
especially to Prof. Dr. L Urban, Assistant Director of the Royal 
Botanical Garden and Museum, Berlin. 

From data and specimens thus mnd" ,wailablc, and with the help 
derived in several instances frolll Doctor Underwood's unpublished 
nol.<,., it has been possible to bring to completion that which appeared 
at first an almost hopeless tusk. It hn. been found that, with ample 
material, definite lines of d.'maf(lation may be drawn about as sharply 
among the species of this group as in related genera of the Cyatheacea.e. 
The segregation of the sprci,'s, ind('('d, has offered far less difficulty 
than the purely taxonomic problem of reopplying several of the early 
names in their original sense and of indicating with certainty their 
later synonyms. That several of these names are now to be applied 
in a sense wholly or partly different from their employment by recent 
writers will occasion at most a slight and temporary confusion, since the 
species of this genus have been so illy defmed in recent years and their 
limits so misunderstood and so persistently disregarded that there 
is, in fact, no recognized treatment of the group to be (listurbed thereby. 
For the same reason a rather large p"oportion of the species here 
recognized must be described as new. Within the past 15 years 
but two speciea of the subgenus Cnemi,lari .. have been described from 
North America as new, and one of these (H. bullata), from Grenada, 
proves to be synonymous with an early species. It is entirely probable 
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that additional species will be found , on the continent, from Mexico 
southward; and it is sincerely to bo hoped that further collections 
may be made in the humid districts of eastern and southern Mexico 
to bring to light complete mawrial of those known at present only 
from the original collections. 

KEY TO THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES. 1 

Veins mostly free , only Y(~ry rorely forming basnJ archei along 
the costa. 

Pinure varying from entire or Rlightly repand to crenate. 
Texture t-hin ; veins not strongly elevated; son ext~nd· 

iug half way to the mid\'t.~in of the pinnre .. .. .. 1. n. ~pecio3a. 
Tpxture eoritu:cous; vcillO! }ltrongly raised beneath; sori 

ill au bmargi lIall ine:-l nn ~hanO\n"('a liops _ . . . . . . .. 2. If. illiegrijolia. 
Pinnre ("ut froDl Hlle-third to complutdy to the cosla. 

Segment:! outUfoiC or diRtinctIy fIIunded (rarely acute in 
no. 8). 

Son tlUbmargioal. •... _ ... .. ... _ ..... _. ___ ... ... _ :{. H. lw.Ua. 
Sori borne distinctly apart. from the margin, varying 

from supramedial to inframedial. 
Pinnre pinnately c ut about halfway to the 

costa ; vein" simple ( th~ on tbe distal 
side of the segments mmally so), or once-
forked _ ._ .... _ ........... ... .. __ . _ ... . 4. H. cont1~gua . 

Pinnre deeply pinnatilid , two-third~ or nearly 
to tho costa; all hut the outer veins of 
t.he H€'gmcllts ()11I'j~ or t.wico-forked. 

Segmt~nts uhlong or deltoid-oblong, rela
tively IJroad ; veins 10 to ]4 pairs. 

Pinnre oblong-linear, 30 to 35 em. long, 
4 to .5.5 em. broad, relatively 
tdlOrt-acuminat.c ; segments 10 
to 12 mm . broad at the sinuses, 
strongly arcuate toward their 
apices ... ..... ....... .. ....... 5. IT. pittieri. 

PinDre oblong-Ianceolat.c, 18 10 25 e m. 
long, 3.2 to 3.8 em. broad, the 
apex gradually long-acuminate; 
sC"g'mentl'l 7 to 9 mm. broad at 
t.he sinu!'IC:i, Alighdy or not at 
all arcuate ... .. ... ...... .... . 6. lI. rhirir.ana. 

Segments narrowly oblong; veins 14 to 23 
pairs ; pinnae much more deeply 
pinnat-ifid . 

Veins 14 to 17 pairs, t.he branches dis-
tantand divergent; sori mediaL 7. 1I. arachnoidea. 

Veins 19 to 23 ps.ifH, the branches very 
close and di verging at a very 
acute angle; sori distinctly in-
fmmcdial, crowded ... __ _ . ..... 8. H. mutita. 

•• 

I For the sake of C'Omparison OT for the purpose of explaining taxonomic confusion 
there are induded in the present treatmcnt several spc('ic~ whkh are not known to 
occur in North America, including Panama . 

• 
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Segments acute to long-acuminate or caudate. 
Fronds relatively smail, the pinnre 4.5 em. broad, or 

less; segment~ arcuate, abruptly acuminate
cuspidate; veillil 12 to 14 pairs, mostly oncc-
forked ; sori supra medial to submarginal . . . . . n. II. apiculala . 

Fronds very much larger, the pinnre i to 22 em. 
broad; licgments (or pinnules) long-acuminate 
t.ocaudate; vein" 16 to 18 paim, twice to sev
eral times branched; HOri medial or in :l hroad 
medial zunc. 

Segmf'Ilt.~ 20 to 23 pairs, linear-oblong, long
acuminate, only the subcaudaw apic~ 
conspicuously crenate-serrate ; veim~ 
about 16 paire, alternately 2 to 4-
branched ..... . . .... .. . . . _. _ . . .. .. _." 10. fT. 8ubglabra. 

Segmenfs :~h() lIt 28 pairs, deltoid-hmccolate, 
deeply crena(.e or crenately lobed, the 
apices usuall y linear-caudate, sharply 
serrnJc-crenat.e; veins about. 20 pairs, 
with 4 to 8 p:J.irs of mostly simple, pin-
nately arranged branches .. ____ .. .. __ .. 11 , H. grandi3. 

VeinR (basal) regular1y united by a transverse veinlet, forming:t 
singl" Reries of c~ta' srrolcs. 

Lamina bipinnate ... _ .. _. _ .... .. _ ...... .. .... _ ....... _. 12. fl. pttiolata. 
Lamina. pinnate to very deeply bipinnat.ifid (or, as to larg-

est pinruc, bipinDate in no. 11 ). 
Pinnre flubentire to Herrah!, crenate, fir lobed not more 

thlm half way to th{l costa. 
Margins lightly and remotely crena.te-serrate; 

pinnre decurrent .. . ''- _ . _ . _ . . . .... __ . . _ .... _ 1 :J. 11. det:tJ.n"enIJ. 

Margins deeply crenat,e, I'renate·serrate, Hr crl'
nately lobed; pinute not decurrent. 

Veim~ (excepting tlu~ joilled to form basal 
an'he!'!) !'IilllpJc; pill'I:I' deeply crenate. 

Major crcnutioll l'l [, to 7 min. hroad at !lin
IIWS, t"hort·apiculatf! dbtally; pinllw 
2.5 to 3 em. broad. _. _, .. _ . . . . . .. _ 14 . !T. mexicallu. 

Major ('renation~ 6 to 12 mill. hroad at 
~ inuse!-\, nevcr apiculate; pin me 
:3 to 4.2 em. broad . 

BaAaI vein ui each :1idc joined tn 
opposed hamkl ycin of lIuxt ('re
nation hy a tranHV{~fHe \'cinlet., 
then produccd and commonly 
joining the secolIIl vein of it!\ 
own group; ('renatioll~ 9 to 12 
mill . broad at ",inuHes .. ... _ .... ]5. fl. lucida. • 

Basal vein (J{ each Aide Himilarly joined 
to oppO::!ed basal ,"ein of adja
c..-ent crenation, the veins other
wise all free; crenations mostly 
6 to 8 mm. broad at sinuses .... 16, H. guatemalt1l.ti#. 

Vein! m08t1y once-forked; pillnre distinctly 
lobed one-third to one-half the diAtall('(' 
to the costa ... . _ ...................... 17. H. dwricarpa, 
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Pinnre cut more than half-way or nearly to the C03ta. 

Segments acuminate, usually very strongly so; 
pinnle 6 to 26 em. broad. 

Coetre and costules conspicuously paleaceous, 
the scales whitish and numerous __ . . .. 18. ll. grandifolia. 

Costa> and costules devoid of scales or, in very 
immature fronds, rarely bearing an 
occasional thin brownish caducolls scale. 1!J. If. J/Onida. 

Segment!> rounded or, if rarely Bubacute, at lea.'!t 
never aruminate; pinnre 2.5 to 5 em. hroad . 

Coetre anll ('()Stules bearing numerous rdenu(>r 
lax white long-pointed scalE!fl .. ___ ... 20. 1I.koltmli inTia. 

Costa! and COtltuies bearing fewer, larger, and 
broader, subbulhl.te or bullate, brown-
ish scales .... . _ .... ... _. _ ... _ ........ 21. fl.obIUMI. 

1. Hemitelia apeciOB& (H. & D.) KaulL EnulIl . Fil. 2fi:? 1824. 
Cyathea8pecio8a H. &: B. ; Willd. Sp. Pl. 6:490. 1810. 
J1emilelia ltndcni Hook. Icon. Pl. pl. 706. 1848. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Caripe, Venezuela, llumboldl. 
DISTRIBUTWN : Knowil only from Vene'l.uela. 
II.I ,U8TRATlON : Huok. 10(' , cit. pl. 'JOf; (M ll. lion-dent). 
This species has been the subject of a great amount oC miAtmderstanding. Kaulfuss 

was the first to transfer the name to Hemitelia; and Ulere is, so far as his diagUOfliA is 
concerned, no reason for 8upposiug Ilemitdia speciosa KaulL ttl he anything rnnf<e tha.n 
a change of name for Cyalhta spa.:iosu Jl , &: R. 

Presl, however, in 1836, regarded fl. sptciosa Kaul!. aa not only specifically but even 
generically different from the original spcciosa of Humboldt and Donpland. The latter 
he ret.ained in Cyathea , as Cyathea spec1ma H. & B.; the former he made the type of a 
new genus Cnemidaria, as Crumilroria speci03a (Kauli.) Presl [" Iremilelia specioaa 
Kaul!. nee Willd."]. ]n thll~ determining the identity of HemiUlia 8peciosa Ka.ulf. he 
flet;!mt3 to have been guiJed solely by hcrhariurn material; for, aB fltntcd above, Kaul
fU8.'i'a diagnosis applieA well enough to the true specio.,a II. & n. In f:lct , Kaulfuss's 
phrose "SOM venill silnplicibus patentib /lJl apicell~ 1'erSll8 imposil'i" ~emR almORt cer
tainly to apply to the Humboldt ami Bonpland plant, rather than ttl that figured by 
Presl in figure!'! iii and 17,1 lU:I may rea(liIy be ('On('II1"OO by ('omparing these and 
Huoker'H illUf;jtration of 1I. lind/!ni with Kaulfll88'~ riiagnosiH. 

Kunze appca.n! to have been reluct.1.nt tv believe KaulfuHS in error, for he point.l'l Ollt 2 

with what care Kaulfu~ wa..'i acf~IIJoil.umc(1 to compare )liH materi;ll with spec:imeJl:l in 
the Willdenow herbarium . Folluwing a full discnssi()n of t he All hje<,t , however, he 
finally coincided in Preel's opinion, amI describcd :\ new spe('ies, }]I"miteiia w bincisa, 
hUlling it in part upon" llemitelia speci03a, MUIr." whirh Pre::!l had called (WI C1Um.i
darla 8peciosa ) a Ini~idelltifkatioll nf th~t Humboldt and Buuplan(t Bp(wieM. Further 
uutes on fl. 8ltbincUa will he given her<.>aher . .s 

The proper identification of Cyalhea IIptr:i.osa H . & H. WaR rompli('ated further by 
Hookcr, who published 4 under the nalnt! "IIemitelia speciosa Kaulf.," in 1844, an 
illustration of a. wholly distinct (third ) r;;pedes. ThiR) later in the same year, became 
the foundation of a Ilew species, llemitelifl intl'yrifolia KlutzS(·h, .s whkh will i)4;! dis
ellaBell in this paper tJllller that namc.1I Having th1ls wrongly applied the Ilame 
sp,ciosa to a spec-ies other than the original Hooker subseqlU!IItly (i ll 1848) redescribed 
the true Cyatheu speci08a upon Venezuela plants collcewd by Lindeu (no. 6(3) under 
the name Hemitelia lindeni. His illllRtmtion of H. lindeni agrees in every particular 
- - ._- --~~--

I Pret:lI,1'eut. Pterit! . pl. 1.f. 16, 17. 
2 Bot. Zeit. 2: 2H5. HI44. 
• Page 49. 

~ - --

• Sp. Fil. 1: pl. 1.' B. 
6 I.innaea 18: 539, 1844. 
~ Page 31 . 
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with the type specimens of Cyathta spec1.osa H. & B. in the \ViUdenow herbarium, as 
shown by an excellent photograph of these, forwarded by Doctor Urban. This fact, 
which seems never to have been pointed out, should be kept clearly in mind, as fixing 
beyond doubt the characters of cutting and vNlation in true If. spn:ima. 

The present species (under the name iI. lindcni Hook.) was compared by Hooker 
with Il. inJ.egrijoiia Klnt7.BCh (the {<II. ~peciosa" of the spec'ie.q Filic·um. plate 13 U). 
from which, writes Hooker, it " will be at 0 111'9 recognized 38 di.'1tim:t * * * by the 
deeply lohed, alm~t pinnatilid, marginf.! of the l'inll<C, <tnd by the di ffe rent appearan('c 
of the frnctili(~ation8," which , he addfl, "constitute a. broad band, O<..'Cupying alm(~~t 
one.half of the portion between the margin and the t:osta. "-ill tii:.;1 iuction to tile .sub
marginal line of AOri and the I'renatc-Rinuate margins of IT. integrifolia. It may be 
noted that the~ are the very poin t.~ of (Jil:l tillction enumerated by Kll)t7.sch in ("ritit'ffiiug 
Hooker's earlier (1844) erroneous interpretatioll of C. speciolla H, & B. which led him 
to found the new species II. imegrifolia. 

2. Hemitelia. integrilolia Klotzsch, Linnaea 18: 5:J9, 1844 . 
Htmitelia Bpuio8a Hook. Sp. Fit. 1: 28 (in part, exel. syn.) pl . 13 B . 1844, 1Iot 

H. 8pecioBa (II. '" B .) Kaul! . 1824. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Near Caracas, Venezuela, Otto 671; },forit: 107. 

DISTRI8UTIO:'II : Northern portionR of Colombia and Venezuela. 
ILI. U.!'lTRATION.!'l: Hook. loco cit. pl. 13D,' Hook . Exot. Fern!! pl. 66 (both AA H. 8pe

cioso ) . 
Klotzl'M:h in his original diagnosis of I,his spedcs (:iLe8, as representing it, "Hemilelia 

8pec:iosa Hook. Spec. Fil. t. XIII. n, exd . rliagn. et Flyn." and adds: HAh HWH·lcli.a 
Speci.oSR Hook. nec Kaulf. (Cyal.hca speciosrl l:Iumb. llonpl. WiJld. Kth . tlt Presl) 
differt : caudice bipedali, nee qua.driorgya li, pinnia subintegri5, rigid is, nee profunda 
sinuatia tenuiqne membranaceiR, venulis trifurcatia aut parce ramoeis, soria crebris, 
marginalibue, nee distantibu5." A few ye~u's later I he called furthcr at(.ention to 
Hooker's error in applying the Ilpec ics name 81lr,cio.~a of Humboldt and Bonpland and 
pointed out again very clU'C£u lly the t'harnct.criHtie points of difference, adding in 
conclusion that, if Hooker did indeed ha vc hc(I)t'c h im pinnte of nne of Humboldt's 
specimens from Ca.rlpe, h e had Dcvertheles."I apparently drawn his figure from another 
plant. 

At some time during the same year (1844) that Klo tZ:4<:h published his first descrip
tion of H . irttcgrifnlia, Kuuzc also puhli8hcd :.! upon B ooker's treat.ment of Hemitelia, 
which had re<:cntly appeared in volullle 1 f)( the Species FilicuDl . His conclusions, 
in so far as they recognize" IIemilelia spcciosa" of Hooker as the equivalent of Cyathea 
8peciosa H. &: B., are en'OI'eous; but jt Rhould he noted also that Kunze subsequently 3 

ret:eded from thiR position, a.t l~t partially, and ca.me lat4.>r to regard fl. intt:grifolia 
as truly distinct from H. BpeciOlt/l (H. & n.) . Metten ius 4 also recognized 11. integ
rijolw as distind and. folluwin~ his d c.<iCriptioll of it, cited Hooker's platc 13B. 
Nevertheleas, Hooker in th(l Synopsis Filieum ( 1867) held to his previous erroneouB 
treatment. 

8. Kemitelia. bella Heichenh . r.; Mett.. Fit. llort. Lips. 110 . 1856. 
Tvt'E LOCALITY : CaraC38, VelleZ1lela . 

D1STR[BUnON : Venezuela. 
Doctor Underwood' s note on this spedcfl ii'! a.~ followl'J: "The only spc(:imcr s seen 

are from material cultivated in the Bnt.'\nical Garden at Leipzig, of which Rpecimcna 
may be found in the herbaria at New York, Kew, and Berlin, and probably elsewhere." 

Excellent materia.l from the same source has heen received recently by the U. S. 
National Museum. Apparently the species is not known from North America. 

I Gartcnzeit. 20: 50, 51. lS-52. 
, Bol. Zeit. 2: 291 298. 1844. 

3 Linnaea 23: 310. 1850. 
• Fil. Hort. Lipa. 110. 1856. 
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4. Hemitelia. eontigua. (Underw.) Maxon, Bp. nov. PLATE 18. 
OMmUiaria contigua Underw. MS. 
"Caudex ascending, then erect, 80 em. long;" fronds 1.4 meters long, few; stipe 

Blender, 20 em. long, brown, very narrowly but deeply sulcate at either side of the 
upper surface, scantily and minutely puberuloU8, and bearing scattered brO\l.l1 ovate
lanceolate scales, the rachis similar and with a shallow dOrM) groove; lamina about 
120 em. long, oblong-lanceolate from a ra.ther abruptly narrowed baac (5 em. broad), 30 
to 38 em. broad near the middle, the apex acuminate; pinnre opposite, about 37 pairs, 
BUbaCBsilc (the short stout stalks 1 to 2 mm. long, often narrowly alat.e, e8pecially at 
the upper aide), the lowermoet pair oblong, 2 to 2.5 em. long, the Dext pair G em. dis
tant, 5 em. long, linear-oblong, deeply ('rena.te, those above rather abrupt.ly Ili'1:!cr, 
closer, and crenately lobed ; middle pinmc approximate or contigllouf!, 15 10 J9 CIll. 

long, 2.5 to 3.2 em. broad, linear-oblong from an obliqu<'ly truncate fllightly illllquilat
eral base, pinnately cut about halfway to the costa, tho apex gradually tapering, long
acuminalc, tbe (:06Ue elevated on both surfaces, brooder below and bearing a few Ia.rge 
membf'd.nou.'i bright brown scales at fhu sidcs; lobes about 20 to 24 pairs, deltoid·oblong, 
7 to 8 mm. broad at the broadly triangular sinuses, 7 to 10 mm. long, Alightly falcate 
toward the rounded apex, entire or nearly so, the (,08tules evident, bearing an occa
sional thin scale below; veins 9 or 10 pairs, free , prominent below, simple, or thc)!;C of 
the proximal Rides sometimes once-forked, the branches each sorircroU9; sori large, tho 
uppermost ones near the c08tule , thOflC below medial , tho lowor one~ di8t.inctly l'Iupra
medial, the series thus broadly A-shaped, the sori of tho lobe proper equidi8tant from 
the margin; indusia pale brownj leaf tissue membranous, paler and decidedly lustrous 
below. 

Typo in the Underwood Fern Herb:lCiuJU, New York Dotaniml Garden, colled.ed in 
wet forest in mountaiIlB 5 miles south of Cartago, COflta Rica, altitude about 1,800 
meWcs, May 12, 1906, by William R. Maxon (no. 523) . This specimen ('on~i!\f.tI of two 
sheets, comprising the lamina. complete and :~ port ion (If Ihe stipe. 

Related to H.chiricana, from which it departs wide ly in its simpler vcnati{'n, shorter 
and triangular-()blong lobes, darker scales, and eApecially in ik~ greatly reduced lower 
pinnre. The species is known only from the type collection. 

EXrLANATION or PLATE 18.- Midd le plnDIe of type specimen, Mamn 523. Naturall!lize. 

6. Hemitelia pittieri Maxon, sp. nov. PLATE 19, a. 
Caudex and stipe unknown; lamina apparently 1.5 meters long or more, 60 to 70 

cm. broad, abruptly acuminate; rachis stoutish, stramineous, distantly muricate, 
l'ana.liculate ventrally, closely and deciduously yellowitlh-furfural'eou!l and bearing an 
oc(:asional dark~enterod ovate scalo with wide whitish er~fimbriate margins: pinnre 
ample, nearly alternate, inserted about 7 e m. apart on each side, oblung-linear, 30 to 
35 cm. long, 4 to 5.5 em. broad, spreading, scssile, nnt narrowed at the Lase, obliquely 
truncate at the upper side, rounded or subcordate at the lower, in the lower and middle 
part pinnatifid two-thirds the distance to the costa, the costal wing thlli! 8 to ]0 mm. 
broad from sinus to costa, gradually broader toward tho apex, the pinna there pinnati
tid more than halfway to the costa except at. the relatively short and deeply serrate 
acuminate apex; costre elevatod, lightly canaliculato and glabroutl above, glubresecnt 
be10w jscgments a.bout 21 to 25 pairs, oblong, 10 to 12 mm. broad at the sinllt'efl, fakate, 
c]oeo, parallel, the sin lliIC8 a.<:U to, I inoar, 1 1.0 2 (or rarely 3) mm. broad. the marj:(illR Hub
revolute, 8ubenLiro or at the wunded apex obscurely c renale-dentate, the ('ootllies ele
vated, slender, Htrongly arcuate toward tho apex, yellowish and glabrous above , glab
rate belowj veins almO'it invariably free, slender, elevated, 10 to 14 pairs, mostly once
forked near the base, the branches divergent, mostly eoriferous ncar their middle; eari 
large, approximate, extending in an unbroken medial line from near the a.pex down
ward to a point on the costal wing much nearer to tho costa than to t.he sinua, there meet
ing the sori of the adjoining segment and forming one end of a nearly perfect ellipse; 
indusium ample, membranous, semicircular in outline. commonly bilobed, the lobes 
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HEMITELIA CONTIGUA (UNDERW.) MAXON. 
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HEMITELIA PITTIEAI MAXON AND H. SUBGLABRA (UNOERW.l MAXON. 
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epreading, papiliona.ceoue; receptacle t:ylindric-glob08e, minutely squamulose-setose; 
Jeaf tissue membrano-herbaceous. dark green and somewhat lustrou8 abo\·c . much paler 
below. 

Type in the U. S. National Ht>rbarium, no. 830314, collected at Calias Gordas, Valle 
de Agua Buena, Coeta Rica, altitude 1,100 metel'8, February, 1897, by H. PiUicr (no. 
10969). Known only from this collection. 

Not very closely related to any ol-her of the free-veined ~pecie8 oi t.hig group, the 
shape and curvat.ure of the segments being distinctivo. 

EXPLANATION OF PI.AT£ 19.- Mir'lrl l€: section:; of typical pinmc or tho typo spocintl!OS (4) of Hemildiil 
pit/fat: (b) of H . 8ubglobrB. Both natuml size. 

6. Hemitelia chiricana. Maxon, sp. nov. P'.,\TE 20. 
Caudex slender, erect, about 20 em. high, 2.5 to 3 em. in djam~ter, radkol'lc below, 

above ~heathed with old fibrouil 8tipe ba.'K'I'I, pa.1eaceoua at the crown, the I'lcaicil very 
firm, ovate-lanceolatc, acuminate, about 8 mm. long, dark glo~l'\y browll (or with 
whitish margins), tho~c of the lower Htipe milch l.himwr, yellowh;h brow 11 or light 
brown, deltoid-ovate, 8ubfalcate, morp or leAA fimbriatf' ; frondil 1 to 1.7 m{'ter~ long; 
stipe relatively stout, 5 to 8 mm. in diamt'tl'T, 20 to 3.'') em. long, dull dark brnwn~h, 
minutely tuben::ulate nea.r the base, c1Ot'lC'ly invested with a thin han-h !-llllJlK'r!'il'tent 
covering ot light criapate hairn ; lamina dliptie-oblong, abrupt.ly acuminate, SO to 
145 ern. long, 35 to 45 e m . broad near the middle, 15 to 20 em. broad at· •. he base, 
deeply bipinna.tifid, the raehil'l C'io!'lely crhlpate-t.omelltul0S4.> ; pinnre ZO II) 25 paim, 
sUboppooite or (toward I.he apex) alternate, iJU.lerted 4 to 7 e m . apart on ( ~aeh !-lide, 
oblong-Iancrolatc, the middle ones 18 to 25 cm. long, 3.2 to 3.f' ('m. broalt , !ltr"ai~ht 
or commonl~r dreurvcd , ul'lually not narrowed at the un<'qually Irttuc:ah' or slightly 
semicordate ba.'1c, deeply pinnatifid to within 3 or 4 mm. \;f th( ~ co;o(tu in lohe! b~~1 
part, a little 1088 dccply (llltward, the costal wing <1 to [j mm. broad on (!D.<;h :- id (\ below 
the long-acumin.'\t.c apex; ba.~l pinnro tlhortcr and Tclalhr('ly hroo.d(~l· , flll'ongly 
deflexcd, 10 to 13 cm. long; cm~tre tltrongly elevated nn both I<idc.~, ahov(l (;unaliculaUl 
andglabrollst below much t'toutcr, at firstclo8cly and l"cantily yellowh~h.pubescent 
and with a few dedduolIH broad flaccid whitil'lh fimbriate I'IculcM at the l'Iid('\8j aegmenlli 
of the middle pinnro about 25 paim, oblong or (in fully f(>rt.ile frondfi ) narrowly deltoid
oblong, obtu~e, 7 to 9 mm. hroad at the bWle, 5 to 7 mm. broad at the middle, falcate 
toward the apex, diRtinctJy I-leparatcd by rather narrow ncutc ~inuHC~, or ill partially 
fertile Iipecime~ much cloRer; margins flljghtly revolute, distantly flclTulatc (or 
appearing subcnt.irc) ('xcep t at the 1ightly serrate-crenate a.pic!:'.!!; ('O':!tulc8 clothed 
below like the c~t:c, or the kw scales at once caducous; wiJl!1 frc!:' , cvident. glabrouH 
above , minutely fur(uracrouR below, 10 to 13 pail'i'l , ohliqut>, mo~tly once-forked 
nearer the c(»oltule t.ha n lhe margin, fir the lower un~ (urkt~d medially, the branches 
all J'll.ther dOMe, obli(J1I(~, not \\'idely divergentj HOM borne lI !1ually al. Ihe fork of the 
veins, or at the bat4C vf the a.nterior branch, or (in the C'~ uf the ba.~l veinR) upon 
each branch, mOl:!lly l\part., the lower ones medial, thooe abovc closcr t.o I.he costule, 
the ones at tho (lP(~X nearly basal, thus forming a. A-~hapoo line; indusium firmly 
membranoUf!" dark brown, t'emicin::ulaT, entire to obtusely lolwd ; receptaclc globose
capitate, c10frely ~p.liff\roll:ol; leaf ti~ue firmly herhaee<>1JR, very dark green above, con
spicuously lighter hp.l ow. 

Type in the U. S. Nat.ionaillerharillm, not:. 675908-675910, comprhdng 1\ frond and 
part of the rhizome of a plant. c.ollf'(:t.oo in humid for~t between the Alto do las Pallllafl 
and the top of the ('C'rTO de la HOTrpH'ta, Chiriqui, Panama, altitude 2,100 to 2,268 
metera, March 18, lOll, by William R. Maxon (no. 5(19). Known only from the type 
locality, other specimens being Maxon 5521, with identical data. 

This species stande about midway between H. pittieri and H. cont?:gua. ] t may be 
separated readily from the former by the charac:t.ers noted in t.he key . I t is cont.raated 
with II. conligua under the discussion of that species. 

EDl..uunox or Pu.n: ~.-JLiddle plnnre or t.llt\ type specimen, j/awn 6519. NatlJ1atlllZc. 

, 
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7. Hemitelia. araclmoidea. (Underw.) Maxon, ap . nov. P LATE 21, a, b. 
Gnemidaria arachnoidea Underw. Mt' . 
Caudex not noted; fronds 2 to 3 meters lonJ,! , spreading; stipes stout., about flf> em. 

long, brownish green from a light eustaneoUB basc, armed with scattered stout ('Imical 
introrse spines 2 to 3 mm. long, eveniually tuberclIlate, and bearing occo.sionallight
ish flCanOll8 lanceolate stales ( thCHC tlurk-('entercd at their base), othcrn'iSfl clOBely 
covered with a thin Mubpcrsistcnt whitish-arachnoid tomentum ; rachis greenish, 
muricat<>. arnchlloid-tomcutulosc ; middle pinnre Imboppooitc, sprending, spaced 
their OWII width or mor~ (10 ttl 12 (·m. apart at point of insertion), ligllla~)an('COlatc. 

40 to 50 eln. l on~, 5 tu 6.5 em. broad, sessile, slightly falcate, at the middle and base 
pillilatilid nearly to the costn" gradually Jess deeply so below til e acuminate crenaw
sernllate apex; basal piunre smaner, about 20 cm. long, 3 em. broad, strongly d cftexed j 
segment':! of middle pinnre about 30 pair~ , linear-oblong, 2.5 to 3,5 ('In , long, 10 to l:l 
mm. broad at the sli~htl y di]atato baBe, a littl e narrower toward the rounded apex, 
the ba.<;al pair Olio-half tlw l'ize of the second (or evon vestigial ), joined to them by a 
narrow costal willg' about 1.5 mill . broad. this ~dl1al1y broader outward , 4 to 5 mm. 
broad upon each side of thc('o8ta-at the middleo' tho pinna ; all the segments eeparatcd 
by narrow ae'utish l:linu8t>fl : margiue sliA:htly revolute, 8ubentire orobacurely crenulate; 
costre !ltout, elevaloo, I'otr-d.mincoutl, glabrous above, below miuutely whiti~h arach
noid tomentulO!:lc and deciduously paleaceou~. the HealeR flaccid, laneoolate to oblong
ovate 4 to 7 mm . long, minutely erose, dirty white , dark-centered at the ba~e; e08tules 
prominent, yellowi:olh and g:labrouH above , whiti!lh-tomentulO!~e below, the veinA 
I'imilar; vein!:! free, oblique, about 14 to 17 pail'!l to the segment, the lower ones arc:'
uate, theHe and the middle oneR forked at tb o base , the branche!'! divergent, difltant, 
both usually I:IOriferolhi midway to the margin , or often the anterif,r hnl.n('h divari
(','s te1y forked , with one or both diviHionH immediat~l y I'IOriferouH; l"ori large, con
tiguout<l, fonnint; a :oI tmighL ur :-; liJ.:'htly irregular heav y medial line m>arly to the apex 
of the ~mellt; indu:oIh\ ample, 2 or :llobed; recept.'\('l c ('ylindric-capitate, 8Quamulose
piloElc; leaf tiM." llc rh.ddl y }wrha('couH, IUtMOll~ UpOIl both I'urfaeCfl, dark ~rocn above, 
yellowiHh-grcen h elow, 

Type in the U. S . National n~rbarium, n o!:!. 575819 and 575820, collected on wet 
slopeti ill partial tlhade, vi{'inity of La Palma, Costa. Rica, altitude 1,450 to J ,550 meterH, 
May 6 to 8, 1906, by William R . Maxon (no. 453) . 

Allied to If. mulim, fmm which it differs in dimClIHions find ilL the ('ha l"'J,d( ~rH 

e numeratP.d in the key. Known only from the type collection. 

": xrU!'(ATION OF I'LATf: 21._. b. " o)r,ions ul ChBrBCWislic middle pinmc or the tyVt specimen of II. 
'/1IIr1lnoidro.; C, [r:\Itm(>1l1 {rom t ype of H. mtlt;ro, JurnlshOd by DO<' tor Christ. All nlllufll! site. 

8. Hemitelia mutico. Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve II. 1: 233. ]009. PLATE 21, c. 
Rhizome /, arboreH(~nt" but pre~mmahly very short; stipe stout, about 45 em. long, 

yellowish brown, hearing numerollR l'hort spine~, these dilatate at tho hMC, and a few 
ovate fwaleR up to 4 mm. long', thcoo with shilling bIal'kiflh brown rounded {'entern 
alld delicate whitish fim hriate margill!l; lamin1l. deltoid-ohlong, about 1 metf'r long 
a nd 60 (·m . hroad , very (]ccply hip innatiJid , the rachifl dothed with flae'(' i(i gra.yiah 
apprelflecl fI("alea ; )tinnm f:l prcaeling, abuut ]5 pnim, the lower ones petiolulate. I,he 
mirldle OileR R,:~~i1e, theme ahovc hroarlly ndnatc :md crenately lobed , the lIppcmlOtit 
decurrent, crellate or Ruhentirc; charnderistic lower or middle pillllfl' lanceola te-lig
ulate from a slightly natrower base, about 30 em. long, 4.5 to 6 em . broad, nearly 
straight, dose, at the hMO and middle pinnatifid to within 2 or 3 mm . of the ('Qsta, 
beyond this the c~tal wing gradually broader. nbout 4 mm. broad on each side below 
the acuminatc·caudate serrate apex; ('ORUc lightly sulcate and glabrous above, below 
very stout, yellowish brown, sparingly muricate, canaliculate ~ a t the base deciduously 
paleacoous like the rachi>l, al~) lightly yell()wish araneose-furfuraccou8 ; segments 27 to 
30 pairs, elongate-oblong, mostly falcate. 2 to 3 em . long, 9 to 11 mm . broad at the 
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dentally or perhaps subsequently, either by him or by Mf. Baker; ami t.hat JUrgensen's 
873 must Atand as tho Q('tual type of the species. Haker in the Flora Rrasiliensis 1 

later modified the description and <'ired rlra7i1ian Kpecimemi (BUTCMil2527 and Glaziou 
2420) in addition to the Mexi<:all plant. Tho writer has not ~een the Burchell pla.nt; 
but Glazio1t 2420, of which the Katiollal Herhariulll Iw .... a fragmentary ~pecimen. is 
much larger than t.he Mexican plant nnd rep~ent8 a Apet'i~jj of no part.icularly dose 
allianre to it. linleR..'l the Bur('hell flpe('imen is of the fI_amc 8pe('iea as the Mexican 
which iR eX('ecdingly unlikely), the range of 11. aj>Uulata must include at present 
only Mexil'o, where, a~ it appeam, the tlpedes has nnt been rc·colle(·ted since Jurgen
sen's time. 

In severa) reRpe<'t.!! Jl. apt~(,ldala i!l unique, hilt espedalJy in its pungent segments 
and in the po!'itioll of the ~ri, the la8t a. char::u.'ter which IlIny be ohserved .... ery well 
in plate 22. 

EXI'J.AS.\TItJ;, OF PI.A TE Tl.-Type specimen, JilrgtTUttl SiJ, in !Lerb. Kew, At a.OOut lwo-t hirds nat ural 
silE'. 

10. Hemitelia. Buhglabra. (L'nderw.) ~laxon , ~p. 110\.' . PLAn: 10, b. 
Cncmidaria subglabra L'nderw. MS. 
Caudex unknown j {f(lnd 2 to 3 meters lon~j I:I lipeK rather I"ltmt-, 60 cm. or more long, 

olivaceou8 to pale browui!lh, scantily phort·fl.culeolatc, eycntually tubcrl ~ \I1atf', \'ery 
sparingly paleaceQutl, the scales with black ('cnters and whitish erose margiutI; r.u..:bis 
similar, muricatc toward the base, more or lcas deeply sulcate on alll-licl(!I'i, 8Cantily 
and deciduously paleacco lHl; pinnre ample, 8ubopposite, in~crted M to 12 ('tn. apart on 
each side, oblong.lancrolate. 30 to 35 ('m . long, i to 10 em. hroad, divcl'J..,"\!nl , !l~i1t! or 
short.pet.iolat.e, slightly narrowed at the rounded incquilat.eral base, <leeply and 
eubequally pinnatifid to within 3 mm . of t.he COfita in the basal p.ut, lhe c08tal wing 
gradually broader outward, [) IH 6 mm . wide on each side below the :lcule or short· 
acuminatc apex; costre d cvat.ed on both Hurfaccs, stout, glabrous and yellowi!!h above, 
below closely in vcst('d with :l. mil1ule whitish-ara('hnoid covering, SOOIl glabresccnt, 
toward the base bearing a few deciduous broad whiti tlh darker centered coaraely eroee 
flaccid scalesj basal pinnre ahorter and narrower, about 20 em . long, strongly deflcxed, 
thc segments marc or lettS unequal; ~ents of middle pinnre about 20 to 23 pairs, 
linear-{lblong, long-acuminat.e, 12 to 15 mm. broad at the Hlightly dillltatc basc, 8 to 12 
mm. broad at the middtC', falcate toward t.he apex, separated by mther narrow acutish 
slntlBeR, the segments 3 10 6 mm. aPflrt at their middle; margins plane or fllightly 
r(l.volutc, subentire to lightly undull1tc·serrat.e, only the Attbcaudate apices conR 
spicuously crenatc-tlerral£!; (,OBtul('8 prominent, lIimiiar to 1.h(, cootre, not palcaccotls 
b<'low; veins fre(', prominl'nt., ~h\brous above, nearly 80 b('low, abOllt 16 paim helllw 
the apex of the acgmC'nl., the InwentlOllt aile to three timf'R forked (t.he busal br:\l\ch 
s-t-rongly a.rclI:ttC', cxtf'uding to Ihe Minus, ROriforous abollt midway f,etwc('n Ih~· ('usta 
and einus), those Ilhovo mostly twic('·forkeo ncar 1.he base , oblique, the br.uu·hes 
divergent, re1atiV<'ly di:3t.'mt, mostly eoriferous (thl! middle one beyond the othe1'8), 
tbe large eorl thUg bome in an irregular nearly med iallinc falling short (If t.he apex of 
the segment by 1 to 2 em., the individual80ri approximate but usually not. eontinuouR; 
indusium membranous, scmicirtular, ample, 2 or 3-parted, the lobes large, bullate, 
with irregular margins; receptacle globo8e-capitatc, aquamuIOt'le-pi"~'; leaf tissue as 
in ll. arachnoidea. 

Type in the U. S. Na lional Herbarium, no. 57581i , C()lIedA~ci on a wet elope, in 
partialehade , vicinity of La Palma, Costa Riclt, altitude 1, '150 10 J, f>50 metera, May 6 to 
8,1906, by William R. Maxon (no. 451). 

Known only from the interior mountain region of C06t:.\ !tit:a, at elevaLi()ns of fmm 
1,135 to 1,550 meters, but apparently (!ommOIl. The followjllK additiona1 specimens 
are in the National Herbarium: 

(OSTA RICA: Same data of locality 1\8 the type , Maxon 382. Forcel8 of Juan 
Vifi3B, Pitt-ier J~37. La Palma, Tonduz 12532; Brode 102. 

- ... - - ------
, lIa.ker ill Mart. 1"1. Bnu;. F; : ~J2. J870. 
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mom, ra.ther close, separated by narrow acute or acutish sinuses, the margins minutely 
revolute, 8ubent.ire or toward the eubobtuse or obtuso apices minutely but distinctly 
crenulate.!:Ierrate; costules elevated, glabrous above, below stouter and deciduously 
grayish to brownish furfuraceo-paleaceous at the base: veins free, 19 to 23 pairs to 
the segment, once-forked or one oC the branches again forked, in tile case of the lower 
veinR the firet Cork dose to the ('QBtuie, the branches floriferous about halfway to tho 
sinns; most of the veins forked about 1 mm. from the costule, t.he branches st.rongly 
elevated, very dOBe, obJique, glabrous above, nearJy BO below. mostly BOriferou8 at or 
just ahove the base; sori large, numerous, ahout 25 to 35 on each side of the costule, 
closely crowded, forming a dense usual1y nniserrate line much nearer to the C'OBtule 
than to the margin ; indusium membranous, yellowiRh brown, semicircular, irregu. 
larIy lobatc-sa('('ate, erose: rcr eptacle gIoboRe, setiferous; leaf tiseue herbaceous , dark 
green and 811blust-rou8 above, yellowish green and paler below. 

Hemitelia mutica, which appears to be ('onfined to Costa Rira, was founded by 
Christ upon several specimens, the first cited being from Turrialba., altitude 850 meters, 
collerted by WerckM. This, which is here figurcd from fragmentary specimens 
courteously forwarded by Doctor Christ, may stand as the type. The relationship is 
with II. arachMidea. • 

EXPLAIUnON or PLATE 21.-SM p. 34. 

9. Hemitelia apiculata. Hook. in Hook. & Bak€'r, Syo. Fil. 29. 1868. PLATE 22. 
Rhi r,ome, stipe, and length of lamina. unknown; lamina 35 to 50 em. broad, the 

pinnte inserted 4 to 5 ( ·lIl. apart, slightly ascending, opposite, sessile, narrowly oblong. 
lanf'eolate, not n"rroweti nt the base, 18 to 30 cm. long, 2.5 to 4.5 rm. broan below the 
gradually long-acuminate apex, pinnatifid throughout from two-thirds to nearly four· 
fifths the distance to the costa, the costa stout, strnmineouB, prominent on both sur· 
faces, glabrous above, essentially 80 below; segment.s 30 pairs or more, close, separated 
hy very acute linear sinuses, slightly oblique, elongate-oblong, 7 to 9 mm . broad, di~ 
tinctly but lightly falcate in the outer half, the apices acuminate a nd sharply aristate, 
the margine everywhere lightly revolute, distantly subserrulate, the yellowish ('ostules 
glabrous and distinrtly elevated upon both surfaCe8i inferior basal segments sometimes 
broader and coarsely incieed upon the proximal margin; veine free, 12 to 14 pairs, 
oblique, di.o.tinr t , elevated, glabrous, almost invariably once-forked near the base (or 
rarely again forked ), each hranch Wlrirerous about two-thirds or threo.fourths the dia. 
tance to the margin or beyond, the sori fonning a single line ; BOri rather small , apart; 
indusium small , narrow or hroad ly ovate, aimple, cllcuHate, yellowish brown ; recaP'" 
tacle t!yJindriC'-globose, short. eetiferou8i lea.f ti~lIe hcrhl!.(·eouK, ~car('ely 11l~trollS, 
much paler helow. 

TVPE LOC.U.ITV : Mexiw (Sierra San Pedro Nola.'I(_'o, 'ralea., etc .), 1843--14, C. Jur· 
genstn 873. 

DIST1UBl'TlO :-I: Apparently confined to 'Mexico; ascribed to Bra7-il in error. 
Hooker's remark, following his description of this specieR ill the Synopsis Filicum, 

is 38 follo~: 1/ Hab. Mexico and Brazil .-Afy specimen of f. pairs of pinnre, partialIy 
fertile, has very much the appearance of H. (Euhemitelia) grandijolia; but the lobes 
are Bubmucmnatc and puugent at the apex, and the veins are everywhere quite free. It 
The Mexican plant here referred to is JUrgensen's 873 (sometimes written 273), and 
plate 22 is from a photograph of Hooker's U specimen of 5 pinnre," whieh is nm .... in the 
Kew Herbarium. Doctor Underwood states (in MS.) that he was unable to find any 
Brazilian material under this name at Kew, but a memorandum from the Direcwrof 
the Royal Garde1l8, dated January 1, 1910, contains the statement that "the species i~ 
represented at Kew by the following specimens only-Mexico, Jurgemen 273; Bra,dl 
Burchtll 2527, Giario .. 2420." 

From tho foregoing it will be evident that Hooker's description was drawn with 
especial reference to JUrgensen's 873; that the Brazilian reference WaB included inci-

32870°-12 2 
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dentally or perhaps subsequently, either by him or by .Mr. Baker; and that Jurgenson's 
873 must stand as the actual type of the Specle8. Daker in the Flora firasiliensis l 

later modified the dc&-ription and ('itcd Bra:dlian specimens (Bu rcheil2527 and Glaziou 
2420) ill addition to the Mexie'an phlnt. The writer has not Reen the BUJ"{'hell plant; 
but Glan'ou 2420, of whirh the Xational Herharillm ha."! a fragmentary RpeC'imen, is 
much l:u-ger than t.he ~fexican plant and rCl>r~lIts a ~pe('iE'.tI- of IlO particularly dOf\e 
aIlianrc t·o it. Unless tlle Burt-hell spodmcn if! of the ~me species as the Mexkan 
which is ex{'oodingly unlikely), the range of II. apiclIlata mllst include at present 
only Mexicu, where. as it a.ppears, the ftpecies haa not ooen ro-l:Qllected since Jurgen
sen's time. 

In fIElveral resJ>e('t8 11. (Ip1rlflata iH ulliquc, but cspcdally in its pungent segments 
a.nd in the po~itioll of the ~ri, the last a ('hllnetcr which may be observed very well 
in pla.te 22. 

EXPI.ASAT10:' OF PLAn: 22.-TJ}X' specimen, Jilrgwatn 8;3, in h('rh. Kew. At ahout two-thIrds natural 
~.,. 

10. Hemitelia 8ubglabra (Underw .) .Maxoll, l"Ip . noy. PLATE 19, b. 
Cnemidaria subglabra Underw. MS. 
Caudex unknown; frolld 2 t.o 3 meters long; stipes rathC'r l"Itotli, 60 em . or more long, 

olivaceous to pale brownish, ~c1l.ntily short·aculeolate, eventually tuben~lIlat..e, very 
Bparingly palea.ceolU~, the Aeales with black conters and whitish eroee margins; rachis 
similar, muricate to ward the base, more or leBS deeply sulcate on all Hides, t!cantily 
and dcci.dnoUl~ly palcaccoII!;; pinnre ample, 8uboppositc , insmted 8 to I:! eln . apart on 
each side, oblong-Innceolate, 30 to 35 (~m. long, 7 t.o 10 ('m. broad, diYcrgl'nt, 8CSMiit! or 
short-petiolatR., slip:htly narrowed at the rounded incqttila l..cral 1.}i\8e, dooply and 
8ubequally pinnatifid to within 3 mm. of the costa in the brunt{ part, the costal wing 
gradually broader outward, 5 to 6 mm . wide on each side below the ~l.(:utc ur short
acuminate apex; C06t.re elevated on hoth tmrfl\t:cB, stout, glabrous and. yellowish ahovc, 
below closely invCBtC"d with :\ minut.e whitish·arachnoid covering, R{)(ln glabrescent, 
toward the base bearing a. few deciduou8 broad whitish darker centered coarsely crose 
flaccid scales; basal pinna: shorter and narrower, about 20 c.m. long, strongly deflexed, 
the segments more or le~ unequal; fK>gmenta of middle pinn:c about 20 to 23 paim, 
linear-oblong, long-acuminate, 12 to 16 mm. broad at t.he slightly dilatate bRlIIe, 8 to 12 
mm. broad at, lohe middle , falcate toward the apex, separntpd by rather narrow acutish 
sinusefl, the segmrnts 3 to 6 mm. apart at. their middle ; margins plane or tdightly 
rO-volute, subentire t.o lightly undulate-serrate , only the Jilubcaudate apices ('on
Elpi(:uously crenale-Rerrut<"; cOfIt.U.C'S prominent, similar t.o thC' t:osUc, not. paleaccolls 
hdow ; veins free, prominent, ~l:lbrous above, nearly 1'10 below, about 16 pairs below 
I .h~ apex of thC' £legment. l.he lowernwsl. one to thrf'C times furked (the haAAl brunch 
Bt.rongly areual .~, extending to 1.he sinus, soriferolll' about midway between the (:ost.a 
and sinus), those above most.ly twi(,o-forkcrl nror the ba8<', oblique, the bnllU'hes 
divergent, relativcly diHlant, mostly soriferous (the middle ono beyond tJle others), 
the large sori thus horne in an irregular nearly medial line falling 8hort of the apex of 
the 8C'gment by 1 to 2 em., the individual80ri approximate but usually notcontinllolls; 
indusium membranous, acmieircular, ample, 2 or :J-parted, t.he lobes largo, bullate, 
with irregular margins; rcceptacle globooe-capit.a.te, equaUluloee·pil06c; I('a£ t issue as 
ill 1I. arachnoidea. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 575817, ( ~ ()llcctcd on a wet slopo, in 
partial shade, vidnity of La Palma, Coeta Riu, altitude J ,·t50 to 1,550 meters, May 6 to 
8, 1906, by William R. Maxon (no. 451 ). 

Known only from the interior mountain region (If C06(:.\ Rica, at c!cvatiuus of from 
1,135 to 1,550 meteJ'A, but apparently common. The following additional specimens 
arc ill the National Herbarium : 

COSTA R1CA: Same data of locality as the type, Jlaxon 382. Foresta of Juan 
Vinas, Pittier 1837. Lit Palma, Tonduz 12532; Brade 102. 

-------
'Baker in Mart. Fl. .Bras.l 1 : 312. iB70. 
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Superficially H. subglabra bcaf'8 a. certain resemblance to IT horrida of the West 
Indiee, which, however, is not free· veined ; hence Mr. Pittier's1837 was 80 determined 
by Bommer. But there il:J no apparent reason for the previous determina.tion of 
Tondu~' 12532 as II. apkulata, except that the spedes of this group as a whole have 
been greatly neglected and the few names applied very loosely. Brade's 102 bears 
the name lfc:rnilelia grandifolio. in Doctor Christ's hancl. The epecies is apparently 
very dist inct from other mrmhers of the genus and findij il s nearest aJly in H. grandu, 
from which it may be distinguiflhed by the key charactere. 

E:II'LANUION or PLATE 19.- See p . :J3. 

11. Hemitelia grandis Maxon, ~p. nov. PLATE 23. 
Caudex aborescent, ascending, about 75 em. long; fronds wide-sprcading, about 

3 mcters long; stipe stout, olivaceous to pale bro\\'II., freely short-aculeate on tho 
convex lower side, sulcate above and bearing numerous lanceolate long-acuminate 
scales, 1.5 to 2 em. long, with shining dark brown centers and whitish searions marl:."'DB; 
lamina very ample, 120 to 140 cm. broad at the middle, very deeply bipinnatifid or 
(as to the largest pinnre) fully hipinnate, the rachis very stout, short-a.culeolate, 
muricate upward or smoolhiah, deciduously and closely whitil:lh-araneose, sparingly 
paleaceous; pinnte ACASile, mostly alternate, Janceolate, the larger middle ones 75 em. 
long, 20 to 22 em. broad from the middle nearly to the rounded slightly narrower 
base, in the basal third cut to the COtlta and upward nearly to the costa, the costal 
wing 1 to 2 mm. broad on each side at the middle of the pinna, 3 to 5 mm, broad on 
euch ~ide below the crenately lobed or ultimately crcnatC-8crrate acumillate apex, 
the C(lI'Ita sulcate and glahrous above, below stout (2.5 to 3 mm. broad), convex. 
ycllowi~h brown, ~moothi8h, minutely and closely whitish·araneose and deciduously 
palcacoou8 toward the balm, the scales ample, ovate, flaccid, dirty white, with darker 
baset:\ ; segmcnt.'i (or pinnules) o( the larger pinDre about 28 pairs, alternate, deltoid. 
lanceolate, falcate, the larger nnes 10 to 11 cm. long, 2 to 2.3 cm. broad just above 
the obtusely cuneatc adnate base, about 18 mm. broad at the middle (the inferior 
basal one about 6 cm. long), the ~ixth to the tenth paihl lightly decurrent, beyond 
this <:otllleded hy a conspicuous <'708tal wing; all hut the uppennOdt pinnuLes deeply 
crCliato or rrenatcly lobed (tho lobes or crenations about 4.5 to 6 mm. broad, mostly 
shortp.r than hroad), gradually serrate-crenate toward tho linear-caudate apex, the 
('(~tul('~ glahrous above, below whitish·araneose, gJabrcsccntj voil18 all free, about 
20 pai"" divergent, slightly d evated, gJabrCRCcnt, with about 4 to 8 pairs of very 
ul,liqllc, mostly 8imple pinnately arranged hranches, thcec apprCBBCd-sctulooc below 
and snrifero1l8 below their middle (ur the upper Olles 8Orifcrou8 close to the vein), 
the rather large ~ori t-hus hornc in distinct but contiguous rounded-angular groupe 
(comprising 4 to S pairs of HOn each ) in a nearly medial zonc hetween the {'oMtulE" and 
the crenate margins; indmolia. very ample, membranous, 2 or 3-lohate, the lobes irregu. 
larly (lffll:le, lipreading with age and tlhal1ow; reeeptadc elongate-capitate, aetiferousj 
leaf l,i~",uc rigidly herhace()lI~. very dark green and lu~troua above, aubIUl!!trou::I and 
much paiN below. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, nos. 575746 and 575747 (comprising a large 
middle pinna in two sections), collected in a humid forC!!t ravine, vicinity of Coli .. 
blanco, lower fllope! of the volcano TurriaJba, CotIta Rica, altitude aoollt 1,950 meters, 
April 30, 1006, by William R. Ma.xon (no. 307). 

To be compared only with II. subglabra, from which it differs for the most part ill 
thOflo characters which would naturally be correlated lI.;th its much greater size. 
The pinnate arrangement of the ultimate veins is a noteworthy character. Additional 
Costa Rican specimens (without definite locality), collected by Werckl~, have been 
received from Doctor Christ under the names H. horrida and II. apiculata. The Rpecies 
was ('OlJected in ('.A)8ta Rica. ai w by J. J. Cooper and determined by Baker as H. horrida. 

El.:I>LANA TION or Pu. TE 23.-BeeUon from lower third of a Iafle pinnaorthe typespooimau. Naturalslte. 
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12. lIe..utelia petio1ata Hook. Rp. Fil. 1: 31. 1844. 
TYPE LOCALITY: l~thmll ~ of Panama, Sl:ncillir. 
DISTRIB UTION: Republic of Panama (severa l ('ollectClfs); reported l a\RO from the 

if!land of Gorgona. tA)lomhia.. 
ILLUSTRAT10NS : Honk . 1oc. cit. pl. 16. 
Hooker's sbnrt deseripl.i (ln is f;upp h'TIlcntrd hy f'() ('x('('\lent:t plate thai lhC'TC is no 

need of here rede8(,l'ibillg I,ho 8pecies, parl,jnriariy silll'e it. i~ nnt V(,TY closely alliod to 
any other. The species WUIJ, observed hy the writN at f.lcverallocajities in t.he low
lands of the Isthmus of }la,nama and i:-l probably anltbuudant species there. 1'he fol
lowing sptwimens arc in the U. S. Nation:tl H erharium . 

PANAMA : Near Bismark , R . S. Willionu 512. Without definite Jo(':~Jily. llu!fC8 
7. Chagres, Fendler 4]7. liilly fnref'L around the Agua ( 'lanl Rt'F{'r\"(llr, 
near Gat.up, Canal Zone, altit1lde 20 to 30 nwt r.r". Naron 41i45. \"alleyof 
the Masamhi, (Jfi the road to Las (;uflcadas Planhlt. ion, Canal Zon(', altitude 
20 to ]00 meters, }.faxon 4684 . Forest ncar Portu Hf'llo, Province of Colon, 
altitude 5 to 200 meters, .Maxon 5769. 

13. Bemitelia. decurrena Licbm. \,id. S('h:k . Skr. V. 1: 285.l849. 
Hemi8fegia decurrens Fourn. Mex. PI. 1: 1:15. lR72. 
Caudcx 30 {·m. high, or less; frond@; 1 m('tN or more longj stipe ahout 30 r rn. long:, 

armed with short flpincR toward the h~e, ahove (t.ogetlH'f with the ra('hif1) Machnoid
}lube8<'en t, f"ompreMCd, fltil('a1.e ventrally, narrowl y Ill cmhrnnaC'f'.n-aiat() latera ll y , 
with slender ::I(·aU.crcd whitiM ialcafA~ scale6, nr tbore tow:ml I.he h:t'lC of Ih4~ stille 
hroader, morc rigid, and "rowlli!!h margined; lamina nval.e-lalleeolatC', ah(I!lt 7;-1 ('nl. 
long, 20 to 2:l cm. broad, !;imply pinnate; pinnre about 20 pairs or fewer, Bubopposi'c 
or alternate, narrowly oblong-laneeolat.e, 12 to ]G ('Ill. long, 2.:) 1.0 a ('Ill. hroad, straight 
or slight.1y fa.lcate, the upp~rm()Rt fully adnate and ('(Influent, illOfie helow a8cending, 
unequally c:nneatc, ('onst,rided, Rt~miactnate and obliquely CILllC'at.e at the upp<'r si(lJ. 
obtusely and abruptly funstrit-I.f>d Iw lnw and 1ong-<!<'f:urr('u l , l\ n:nro\\' dccrcaEllng 
foliaceous wing ( I 104 mm . hro·.l.d ) ('x tending downward upon each side of the J'a(·hia 
(above) to the pinna next helow; eh:lr:H'tC'Tistic middle pilUlll' ~lI hfl{,f\qih.', @;prcadi ng, 
unequally and obtusely ('!mutE', the @;hortpetioluledistill('lIy foliacen-marginate, H.e 
decurrent wing about 2 mill. hroad at origin, nalTowed downward; c()stre (·l(wall·d, 
yellowish , sparingly dothcd toward the ha~ below with whiti~h memhranollH, r01UH lefi 
or ovate, erose scaleH; margill8 remot.ely rutd lightly C'Tf'n:lt.e-scrrat(', the t(.'Ct.h ~lL I.he 
middle or I.he pinnw :lhotllG to 8 mOl . hroad and 1 min . lung; m:tin veins ahout 2:. pl\irs 
or fewer, oh lique, f) t.o II mm. apart., l'Icvat(.'d below, "Ipnder, with about. ·l pnirM of 
similar \'C'inlcts, t.he bal'lai 011('1'1 of adjacen t, j!roup:'1 joinp!} hy an obliquelY I.mnsyccse 
veinlet (forming a ll:.nr()\\' ly pt~ntagonal f" lcmgate ('ustal arcoh-, cuneate proximally, 
much broa.der di~ti\lly ) , I,hen ('HUITPU!. t.oward the ma~in, nlw or h~' l.h t'xtNlding b 
the mill !ILe Rill u.s; other vei nlets vt'_rl' 41hliq ue, nearl Y I>:t rall ('l, {'X('urrent to t.he lIl11 rJ{in ; 
son (ew, O('( : lIpyi~ a. fllightl)' inirnmcdial zone hetw(>(·n thtl (: :ISt.a and the margin , ill 
the partially infertile Rpecimen at hand confined to the h:l~.I\1 veinlets (above t.he ar('ol( ~ 
and distant about 2 mm. from it.) and tile ,mcond pair of "ciulet..., ; induRium proximal, 
whitish, lobate, er'.lSC; leaf tiSHue rigidly membrano-herbaccoufl, lustrouR a.1.". .. ·(', pale 
below. 

TYrE LOCA I,I'IT: i\folln~in forests ncar Lobani, Distrid of Chinantb, Oaxaca, 
Mexico, altitude 900 to 1,0:.0 melRn;, r.;l'hmmt1t. 

DJBTRtBUTtoN: Known onl.Y from Oax:l.f'a.. 
The mR.terial at hand , which was received from Copenhagen , comprifles a Rhort sec

tion of the rachis, to whkh are attached t.he fourth pair of pinnre. With t.hiH waf! sent 
by Mr. Chri!:lh~llflen a. sk('! l ~h of t.hC' uPIJf>r pinnre ~h()\\"in.~ Ih f' dpcurwnl wing!! which 
extend along the rachis. I t is Huftidpnl. ltl 4·slahli."lh '-ht, \';,lidity of the BpecieA, which 
must be reckoned one 01 the IlIU."lt IK~ : tlli:u in Lhe genus. 

I Hook. ok Baker, Syn. Fil. 28. 1868. 
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14. Jlemitelia mexicana Liebm. Vid. Sel,k. Skr. V. 1: 287. 1849. PLATE 24, b. 
HtmUJltgia mtxi.:ana FOIln!. Mex:. PI. 1: 135. 1872. 
('audex about 30 (·m. high ; fronds 1.8 to 2.2;; metf'1"B long; stipe 30 to 45 em. long, 

equamulosc, at length glabrcsccnt, tow~\rd the base vcry minutely acu)eolate; lamina 
broadly laucl.'OJatc, 1.5 to 1.8 melf'rB long, 45 em. 01' more broad, simply pinnate, 
34:!uminal"j pinntc lHun('rOIl~, altenlalt·, olJliquc, lincar, about 30 em. long, 2.5 to 3 
em. broad, 81.raight or slighlly falcall', 1«,~ If' , not llarrow{'d at tbc incquilaterall>a.'M·, 
obliquely truncate I\t tll(> tlprWT sid{', TOllllded helow, dl'eply cren:l.l(! abont oll(··third 
th(> dista.nc'· to the coeta at the baw', about one-fourth the diRtaneE:> to the costa (or 
Il'BS) at. the middh~ , only the outer fourth obliquely and broadly crcna.tc·serrate, the 
apex appre~~et1-BE>rrula.te; major crenations 3 to 5 mm. long, 5 to 7 mm . broad at the 
baRc, round ('d -subtnmeatc, short-api('ulat.l! diRtally, t.he margins minutely f(!volute, 
ell tin'; castro clcvatl'd, gre~nish Lro\vn, glabrpscellt., a H'ry few minutl! Oo.ttish yel
lowish scales subpersistcnt at t.he sides; main veins 50 pairs, nearly at right angles, 
4 to 7 mm. apart, elevated, very slender, with 5 to 8 pairs of simple obUque arcuate 
veinletB, the basal of these usually joined by a transverse vdnlet, then (one or both) 
excurrent to the sharply Relltf! sinus, t.ho oHler yeilll(~tB also (>xtending to the margin , 
but mostly b eyond the sinns; vt'ills and Yl'inietR minutely squamul~sctiferou8; 
areoics rdatively broad, ample, suLhexagollal, hroadest distaHy; sori 2 or 3 pairs t.o 
C'ach group of v('inIN8, occupyiltg a slightly infr.lJlwdiai zone b(·tweeu the CQ6ta and 
margin of tlH~ pinnre; indusium light brown, semicircuJar or commonly suborbicular, 
crt'nau.'ly :1 lo 6 101)('..1, llll: 10b('8 rt'pand·paIC'riform, rcfiexro; r<'Cpptade capilatf', 
8'1uamulosc; It'af tiaRlle Dwmbmno--berbaceou8, dark flhining grj ... ·1! abov(', light~r 

below. 
TYPE J.OCALlTY : Mountain fON.$tB near Cacola (print(>(J l'a('oba, ill C'rror), District 

of Chinalltla, Ollxaca, Mf'xh'o, altitude 750 to 900 llH'll'rB, Licbnumn . 
DISTRIBUTION : KlI U\nl dl'finitely only from tb(' original roll cctioll. 

The abov{~ d pRtnptioll is drawn partly from two middle pillUOO (with a portion of 
the rachis) of tllt~ t.yplJ fI}H-dmens, which have been rl' c(~ivl~d from the Botanisk 
Museum, Coplmllllgl!Ti, t.hrough the kindness of Mr. Carl (,hristt:nscll; aud partly 
from LiC'bma1l11'~ original diaguosis. The speci('s iR wdl markl'd and will probably 
bl: found not UIiCOm m()li in the mountainous distrids of Oaxaca at mid-elevations. 

EXPLAliA TIUS Of' \'1. ,\ n: 24.- l'ortiong of cltarncwristic pinna- (a) of type sjle(:lmt!o of IItmlltll4 {/fUUt· 
maltml6; (b) of tyt)ll lIplldnlllU of H. mtzieana; (c) from type collection ur If. lucida; (d) of type spedmen 
of H. clwTicurpu. Al1 Ilnturoi slw. 

10. Hemitellalucida (Ft'e) Maxon. Pf.ATF. 24, c. 
Hemisttoia {«('iria. Fct·, fi nu. Fit. 351. 1850-52. 
t'aud(>x lIIHll'S/ 'ri hI '11 ; :oI t.iPt ~ very stout, somf~what Rpiuy, pai<'Ilceo-furfuraCf'olll'l; 

lamhm (t'St.inul.h·li ) ,lbouL 2 mC'tC'rs long, apparently ovatC'-oblollg, about 80 em. 
broad Ht'ar tllt ~ middle, 40 crn. broad at the bagc; pilillte lIum(>rous, divergent, I.he 
largt'r 011('1:1 about 8 em . apart on mch Hide, Iigulau,-hUlc("Olat,(', straight or upwardly 
(alcalt' , up 1,045 cm . long, 3.5 to 4.2 cm. broad, St'rrau! to BPmllate at the gradually 
tapering, 101lg·a.cuminah· apex, elsewhere Cn!IU1U~ (0 crenatcly 10Led; priucipal cr{"~ 
natiOllfi or Jobl'; 28 to 34 pnirs, rounded, 9 to 12 mm. broad at the 8IDUS('8, less than 
one-ht\1f as long, rounded, dirl'Cte<l forward and Rubrectangular at tho distal border, 
the SinU8C'8 obJiqut'ly triangular, Ol}('ll and acute, the margills 8I1belltir(~ , minutely 
revolute; C08t8:! elevated, glabrous above, nearly glabrous below, there bearing a (~W 
minute deciduou8 dirty whitf' scales; midveins (or coetlllc~) tlivergtmt (rom the 
coeta, suboppoeite to altenlat,f', 9 to 10 mm. apart on l'aeh ~id(', elcvo.tf:!d, glabrous 
upon both surfaces, discontinuous (i. e., forked) at the apt'x of thl! !Ob('R , below this 
n~!lfly straight; veinlets 5 to 9 pairs, oblique, simple, the IOWl!rnlost olles of adjacent 
cfPnations joined by a. transverse veinlet (this distant 2 to 2.5 mUl . (rolU tlw costa), 
thell imnH'dia.tely soriferoua and produced, commonly joiuing the st't"ond oblique 
vein of the same group at a point about one-half the distauce to the siuus (or beyond) 

• 

• 
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a.t 11.1\ acute angle; third pair of V<'ills usua.lly free and <'x ClIlTl.'ul. to or a.bove the sinus; 
succeeding veins (ree, clO8f", t~xtcndjng to the margin ahov(> thc sinus; son 4 to 9 
pairs, large, the basal ones 3 to 4 mm . distant from the midveill and 2 to 3 mm . from 
the costa, those above gradually approaching thf' midvpin, th~ uppermost basal upon 
the veinlets, the sori of each lolw or crenation thus bome ill all t>!ongat(' A-shappd linc; 
indusium a.mple, irregularl y r l'palltl -Ioba.tl" the InL('S flhallow anel rt'Ocxroj l't'Cep
ta.cle relatively large, glob{)6(' , squamIlIO&'-sctift·rous; leaf ti&9110 Dlemhrallo-herba,.. 
ceons, dark green and shining above, mnch paler b(~low. 

TYPE LOCALITY: District of Chinantla, Oaxaca, Mexico, altitude about 2,000 meteIS. 

DISTRIBUTION : Known Duly from the original collC'C tiou, GaLeotti 6537 . 

Fee's origiu&l diagnosis is v~ry incomplete and hIlS affordl'tl ecant dal a £or the 
above rooeecriptioll, which is based almost wholly upon mat.erial of tll(' IY \I(' col
lection forwarded t.o the U. S. Kational Museum from BruB!3C'ls by ProfcASor tIl' WiUde
man. This flpecil's is obviously rela ted to If. guatemalensis, Lut appC'af1ol tu dii'fC'r 
c onstantly ill its deeper cl cllations and the very fr<"<1 11<"11t jUllc lilln IIf ti l<' fi rst and 
lK'Collll veillletB of (·a.ch group at all acu te &lIgle bclow tllt' SiUlI H. 

EXPLANATION 0 1' PLATE 24. See p. 39. 

16. HemiteUa guatema1ensis Maxon, fl p. nov. PLATF. 24, a. 
Caudex and stipe wa nting; lamina ample, prrs ulllubly ahout 2 mete~ long, at leagt 

60 em. broad, the apex very abrupt ly Hhort-D.(·UJuinate, the nu.:hffl stout, 6 to 8 rum. 
broad , firm , compre88ed, narrowly (,D.ualiculate ventrally, browniMh, el08cly grayiMh 
Mquamulose-pubcscentj piunro alternatc, Bpaced, di vergent., fal cat.e and d ('(' uryed, 
li~u late-lan('coln tc, the larger one!! ahout 32 cm. long, 3 to 3.5 em. br.)~II , sessile 
(If ~t()utly Hhort-peliolate, slightly narrowed at the unequally ro unded 8ubC'ordate 
hase, or obtutiely c lineate at the upper tl ide, irregularly and ohliquely ('renale nearly 
throughout., only fhe apicnl fourth serrate, gradually serrulate a t the long-acuminate 
a pex ; ('renationR 2 mm. Or rarely B mill . long, 6 to ti (casually JO) mm. broad at lhe 
ha.'le, mundell , a(' utish dhltall y , the IlIMgins entire, dlJtotel y re\'olutc, the fl inuses 
al'utH or a('utish; co:d.re ye ry Rtout, d ovated upon both HideM, below f:!imila r to the 
rarhil\, abovc (together with the veim, veinlet.'l,and leaf tiHoSue above) glabr{)l1~ ; main 
vl!ins about 40 pairs, the ve nation (induding areolatilln) otherwiRc similar 1~ ,1 that of 
If. m.nimna, cxcep t as to the number of veinlets (t.helle 4 to G pairs to l'aC'h j.!'rouP}i 

f'IO ri 4 to G pai~, d istinctly inframedial upon the v~illl(> lit; indusium light brown , irr~u
la rl y ~emici rf'ul n.r, 2 or 3·}obate, the lobes pateriflmn; rt.-"(·epta.r lc elongate-("apitate, 
minut.ely squamulo..'lH-puhmocant; leaf tissue rigidly llICmhrallO-h crbaceouH, light green 
and lucid above, very llllU·h paler b elow. 

Type in the U. S. Natiunal Herha rium, no. 8303G3, ('ollC4"wd in Guatemala by O. 
Salvin (without number), di. .. trihu led from the Royal Gardens, Kew, ::u~ lI. subincisa. 

n emitclia gua temalensi8 it:! to be wmpared with 11. ?neTU'f.mn and If. luc-idu. Only 
tho type flpecimens havc been seen. 

E Xi'LANATION 0 1' P LATE 24.- St't p. 39. 

17. Hemitelia choricarpa Maxon, ap . nov. PT,."" F. 24 , d. 
Caudex and stipe wanting; lamina apparently about 1.!l metel"A Ion!!, 40 I II 1")0 ('Ill. 

broad, pinnate, acuminatCl, thc rachi~ very firm, rnther I-!lender, yellowilloh brown, 
sharply bi('ariuate-Bulcate and glabrous abOV(l , the under aurfa('e 100lH(~ly crispate
tomentulosc, the pe~isteJ)t whitish or yellowish baim Mhon and somewhat spreading j 
pinnre Bubop positc to nearl y alternate, 5 to 6 em. aport on e~lI 'h ~id c , ohlong-linea r, sea
!:Ii1e, the upper ones ascending, obtusely and subcqua.lIy cuneate or at the upper side 
Rlightly excavate ; middle pinna! divaricat.e or ascending, rounded-t.runcate or sub
toroate at the base, 27 to 32 em . long, 3.5 to 4 cm. b roo.d, pinna tely lobed a t the base 
about one-ha.l( the dU!laoce to the costa, above thi:i (and nearl y throughout) about two
fifths the distance to the costa, beyond thia crenate , the acuminate-a ttenuate extremit.y 
()h~( 'urely serrulate; costro cOUBpil'uoutlly elevated on both BUrfaces, glahroutl ahove, 
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below crispate-tomentulosc, glabrescent; major lobes about 27 to 32 pairs, subequal, 
7 to 9 mm. broad at the basc, obtuse, close, separated by Ilafrow nearly closed sinuses, 
the margins slightly revolute, Bubentire, the c08tuieseievated, arcuate toward theapex, 
glabrous above, glabrate below; veins 10 to 14 pairs to the lobe, oblique, the lowermost 
ones of adjacent segments joined by a transverse veiniet (forming a narrow elliptical 
areole), with 1 or 2 veinlets irregularly Aoriferous and excurrcnt to the sinus, there 
meeting the two basal veins, the other veins simple or mostly once-forked helow the 
middle, soriferous at or below the fork or rarely (in the case of the lower veins) beyond 
the fork; sori distinctly apart, fonning a slightly inframedialline extending from below 
the apex downward nearly to the costa, there joining the sori of the adj3.(·ent lobe at a 
point remote from the HinuA, thus forming one end of a nearly perfect ellipse; indusium 
ample, membranous, semicircular in outline, 2 or 3-lobeo, the lobes shallow, spreading, 
irregular; receptacle capitate, fletiferous; leaf tissue membrano-herbaceous, dark and 
IllBtrous above, paler below. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 830322; collected in forest near Bupnoe 
Aires, Costa Rica, February, HW2, by n. Pittit'r (no. 4835). 

Hemitelia choricarpa is apparently confineo to Costa Rica, the only other specimens 
Been being from Canas GordaA, altitude 1,100 metefl'l, March, 1897, PWU'1' 10966. The 
characters depended upon in the key to diHtinguil'lh it from related spedes are diag
nostic. 

EXPLA~'HTION OF PLATF. 24.-1'('(' p. 39. 

18. Hemitelia grandifolia (Willd.) Spreng. SYAt.. Veg. 4: ]25. ]827. PLATE 25. 
Cyathea grandi/olia Willd. Sp. PI. 5: 490. 1810. 
Hemitelia imrayana nook. Icon. PI. 7: pl. 669. 1844. 
Hemitelia horrida imrayanu Hook. in Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. 28. 1868. 
Hemisteg'ia u:illdenol1ii Fee, Gen. Fil. 351. 1850-52. 
Microstegnus grandifolius Presl, Abh. Bohm. Ges. Wil-ls. V. 5: :F>4. 1848. 
Hemistegia insignis Fee, 1Jem. Foug. 11: 99. 1866. 
Hemitelia insignis C. Chr. Index Fil. 349. 1905. 
Caudex arborescent, erect, frequently 4 to 5 meters high, aholll 10 cm. in diameter, 

at the base (with its ('opious covering of brownish flexuous adventive roots) about 
15 em. in diameter, densely clothed at the summit with whitish lanceolate RCale..'1j 
fronds ascending, af('hing, up to 1.7 meters long, the stipes very stout, more or Ie&<! 
imbricate, adnate or ascending close to the eaudex, whitish-paleaeeous at the base, 
eventually deciduous, leaving definite spaced quineuncial1y arranged elongate-oval 
!!!Cars; lamina ample, ovate, 1 to 1.25 meters long or more, 60 to 80 em. broad, short
acuminate, the rachis very stout, yelJowish brown, distantly muricate to smooth, 
convex or Jightly sulcate on the lower side, on the upper side (at least in the lower 
part) deeply and narrowly sulcat.e, the ridges rounded, each ~;imilarly !'1lI1cate at the 
outer side; A<'aleA of t.he I"ar'his deciduous, ovate or deltoid-ovat.e, long-acuminate, 
whitiAh, with a bright. brown median stripe, finely erose; pinnre oppoeite or suhoppo
site, the lowermost somewhat defiexed, ovate-Janeeolate, about 25 em. long; middle 
pinnre spreading, 8 to 10 cm. apart on each side, very narrowly delt.oid-Ianceolate to 
narrowly oblong-lanceolate, 30 to 40 em. long, 6 t.o 11.5 em. broad, sessile, scarcely or 
not at all reduced at t.he hase, at. the Jower side Atrongly imbricate upon the rachis, 
c10ae above, pinnatifid nearly to the coeta, or the basal segments free, above this the 
segments connected by a narrow gradually increasing costal wing 2 to 4 mm. broad or 
finally about 4 to 6 mm. broad on each side below the crenate-serrate, ultimately 
biserrate, acuminate apex; costre very stout, yellowish brown to castaneolls, glabrous 
above, below (especially t.oward the baS(» freely paleacc()us, the scales similar to those 
of the rachis but smaller and relatively broader, the brownish median stripe often 
obsolete; segments adjacent or somewhat apart, 25 to 34 pairs, oblong-lanecolate, 
sometimes dilatate, the inferior basal one often reduced, inequilateral, and invariably 
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clasping the rachia, the ot,hers fa]('ate or subfalcate, 3 to 6 em. long, ]2 to 16 mm . broad 
a.t the sinuses, slightly narrower above, the margins lightly revolute, obliquely crenate 
to deeply crenate-serrate (in very large specimens), crenate-serrulate at the acuminate 
to long-acuminate apex; costulcs elevated, bearing numerous small white bullate 
ecales in the lower part below, othen\'ise glabrous; veins 15 to 20 paint below the apex, 
minutely setulose, subpinnately forked (with about 2 tH 4 pairs of branchCti) or 2 to 
5-forked, the branches ohlique, arcuat.e, 8Oriferous toward their extr(,lllitics; lower
most branches of baml HiDS of adjacent segments usually joined by a tmnsverse 
veinlel., forming a narrowly elongate coatal areole ; hasal branche~ of veins in (he basal 
third of the segment aoo infrequently joined similarly, innning relatively broad costu
lar areoles; sori rather small, biRCriate and slightly 8upramedial, or in large r aegment."l 
fonning a continuous regular and deeply crenato line about 1 to 2 mm. distant from 
the margin; indu~jum bright brown, simplo or 2 or 3-lobed, the margins uneven to 
lacerate; receptacle capitate to subcylindric, aotosc; leaf tissue finnl)' herbaceous, 
lustrous, often disc.xllored in drying, dark above, much lighter below. 
Typ~ LOCALITY: Martinique (herb. Willd. 20167). 
DISTRIBUTION: Apparently confined to the Lesacr Antilles Dominica, Martinique, 

Guadeloupe, 'Montserrat, nnd St. Kitts-at 300 to 1,200 meters elevation. 
ILLUSTRATIONS: Hook. Icon . PI. pl. 669 (as Jlerlttlelin imrayana): F~, loe. cit. pl. f6 

(as Bemisteyia imignis). 
The following eperimell9 are in the U. S. Nntional Herbarium: 

MAHTINIQUE: DUBS I 1605 (as H. horrida); DW84435 (as Ilemitel1'a ap .); Duss 4605 
(as 1I. gra1ldifolia). 

GUADELOUPE : Duss 4154 (as II, grandi/olia ); Dugs 4155 (as If. horrida ); DUBS 4449 
(as lI, 1ns1gfli8),' DUM 4451, 4452 (as Hemitelia sp.). 

DOMINICA: In foresta, Laudal., Eggers 867; Laudat, Lloyd 2(;3. 
ST. Kl1ls: Forested alopes or Mount Misery, Britton &: COUlc1l510. 
MONTSERRAT: Chi-uers Mountain, altitude 000 met em, Shafer 283. Without 

locality, Turner. 
The taxonomic hiRlory of t.his species, which i!:! rather complicated, it'! briefly as ' 

followH: 
(1) Grandifolia. The species was first described ilS Cyalhea grandifolia by Willdenow 

who cited Plumier'tI plate 20 and Petiver'a plate 2, figure 10, and gave as the sole 
locality Mart.inique. If we nre to interpre t the species wholly upon the bnsia of the 
illustrations cited the name will apply to DO other species than that described later by 
Kunze as 11, kohauliana, the type or which (Sieber'li 37;;, from Marlinique) will be 
seen (PI. 20) to agree clOf;Cly with Plumier's plate 20, Ihe latler al flo representing a 
Mart.inique plaut.. But. there is in this instance a 'Villdenovian type [(pacimen (herb. 
\\'iI1d., no. 201 ti7) of the species grandifoIu,; a.nd thili, hy a ('areful reading of the original 
clp,;cription and especially of the part describing the acuminate segments, will be 
!-It ~+:m jo have serveu for the really diagnostic fea tures of the deHcription, It seems 
(llr pf('i{'rd,ble, therefore, t.o give greater weight to the specimen than to the figures 
cited; and this even t.hough a later writer, Pres), has confused the ma.tter by stating 2 
(hy implication) that Willdenow's type was from Cal'llC1Ul, coUl.'C teli by Bredmneyer. 
The Willdenow specimen (no. 2(167) shows no such data,J and there il! rar better 
f{!fiSOn to credit V{illdeuow'tt Iilalement than Presl's . The oUler lo<:alily cited hy 
I'n'!!} fur his Micro3tegTlus graruJijolim iH Mount MiS(~ry, St .. Kitts, the apecimen ~ol
h'dOO by Breutcl. 'l'his the writer has lIot ~cen; but specimens cullected 011 this 
... . _-- ---------------_. __ ..... - ._ .. --

I The Duss numbers frequently embrace more than one species. The Humbers here 
li!tted apply only Ul spedmens in the Nationnl Herbarium. 

:l Loe. cit., 354, in uelK:ribing ,Microstegnus grandifolius. • 

a Profc~..;or Urban writes that it has merely the following lucnlity data: "Habitat 
ill Ameri(:a calidiore. H 
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mountain by Britl<>n and Cowell (no. 510, in 1901) are evidently not 'pecifically dif
ferent from the fragmentof Willdenow', type (no. 20167) shown in pIA.., 25,.; and there 
is, therefore, on grounds of geographic distribution a strong presumption that Presl 
was in error as to the origin of the WiHdenow specimen. 

F~e'8 change of name for the plant to IIemi3tegia willdenovii was made purely 
from a supposed nomenclatorial difficulty, arising from his desire to retain both Micro
ItegtltUl grmu/ifoliu3 Prc:-tl and Hemiste?ia grandi/olia Presl (" /Jemittlia graru/'joUQ. 
Hook.") ill the same genu8; unfortunately he in error chose the true grandi/olia (or 

• ren8DUng. 
(2 ) Imrayana. Described from Dominica by Hooker on plants collected by Doctor 

Imray. A f:lpecimen at hand from this island differs in no essential particular from 
more copious materiallrom Guadeloupe and Martinique. 

(3) lmignis. A name applied by Fee to specimen!:! collected by I'Herminier in 
Guadeloupe. A cOIl8iderable number of specimens from Guadeloupe and Martinique 
give us our best idea of this species. They a,re clearly of the same species as WiII
denow's type. 

llemitelia grandi/olio. is sufficiently distinct from 1/. kohauliana nnd H. oblusa by 
the data given in the key. This has been made as full as possible for the purpose of 
pointing out very definitely the characters by which these species, which have so 
long been confounded by nearly every writer, may be adequately diBtinguiehed. 

EXPI.ANATION OF PUTE 25.-«, Fragment from the type specimen, herb. Willdenow (no. 2(167), from 
MartiniqlK'; b, tip 01 a small upper pinna 01 Q Martinique specimen, DUll 100.); c, tip 01 a large 10WN 
pinna. or a Guadeloupe specimen, DW6 ~2. 

19. R.mit.li. horrida (L.) R. Br.; Spreng. Sy,t. V.g. 125. 1827. 
Polypodium hcrridum L. Sp. PI. 1092. 1753. 
Cyathea horrida J. E. Smith, Mem. Acad. Turin 0: 416. 1793. 
Cyatbea commuiala Spreng. Anleit. Kennt. Gew1ichae 3: 146. 1804 (excluding all 

reference to Plumier). 
Cnemidaria horrida Presl, Tent. Pterid. 57. 1836. 
Adinophl,bw horrida Presl, Abh. B6hm. Ges. Wiss. V. 0: 356. 1848. 
Hemistegia horrid" Fee, Gen. Fil. 351. 1850-52. 
Hemilelia hooken Presl, Abh. Bohm. Gea. \Vias. V. 6: 350. 1848. 
llemitelia hookeriana Schlecht. Bot. Zeit. 14: 474. 1856. 
?Hemitelia acu.minata Karst.; Schlecht. Bot. Zeit. 14: 474. 1856. 
Hemitelia commulala Schlecht. Bot. Zeit. 14: 474. 1856. 
HemiBtegia repanda Fee, Gen. Fil. 351. 1850-52; Mem. Foug. 11: 98. 1866. 
TYI>E LOCALITY: Near POTt, de Paix, Haiti, Plumier. 
DISTRIhUTIO:'ll: Santo Domingo, lamaica, Cuba, Porto Rico, Costa Rica, and doubt

fully Colombia. 
ILLUSTRATIONS: Plumier, Trait~ Faug. pl. 8; Spreng. Joc. cit. pl. 4. f. 32; Hook. 

Sp. Fil. 1: pl. 1.5: Hook. &- Bauer, Gen. Fil. pl. 4. 
A redescription of this species is scarcely neceaaary. inasmuch as it is common in 

the Greater Antilles and m doubtlese weH represented in all the larger berbaria. 
Scant material of ll. horrida and a consequent failure to recognize the full extent of 
its variation were, however, responsible for a large amount of speculation and critical 
comment in earlier times. Thus, Pr~l in 1848 founded a new SPCciCR, Hemitelia 
hookeri, (without description) upon plate ]5 of Hooker's Species Filicum and plate 4 
of hi8 Genera. Filicum, supposing these to illustrate a species diBtinct from IT. horrida, 
whereas they represent a. condition not infrequently observed in po.rticularly robust 
individuals of that speciC!:l. Presl cited alt!O Venezuelan ApecimcDa collected by 
Ljnd~D (no. 1572); but if we regard his species as typified by plate 15, as seems proper, 
it becomee a straight synonym of H. 1wrrida, whatever may be the identity of Lin· 
den's no. 1572. 
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ro~t, Mansfield, ~I titude 300 to 500 meters, Maxon 2387, 2456, Without 
definite locality, lIart 174. 

CUBA : Mountains near Taco Taco, Baker 3835. Arroyo Trinitario, Rio Negro, 
Trinidad MountainI'!, Santa Clara, altitude 550 metcI"8, Britton &- Britton 5187. 
El Yuuque Mountain , near Da.rac03, alti tude 300 to 600 meters, Underu'ood « 
Rllrle 626; Pollard &: Palmer] 18, ]54 . Pinal de Santa Ana, Yateras, Oriente, 
!l ltitude 800 metor'S, Egg"s 5030. Upper Alope.s and summit of Gran Pitldra, 
Oriente, altitude 900 to 1,200 meters, Maxon 4034. Joaephina, north of Jaguey, 
Yateras, Oriento, a ltitude 575 meters, Maxon 4104. Santa Ana, about 6 miles 
north of Jaguey, Yatera.'1, Orien te, altitude 600 to 625 met.e~, Maxon 4187 . 
Monte Verde, Yatera.<t, Oriente, altitude 575 Illctc~. Jfa:wn 4336. Without 
definite locality, Wright 888. 

PO .. RTO RIco: Maricao, Sintenis 417. Mount Jimenez, Sierra de Luqllillo, B1~n
tenis 1507. Cayey, in foretolt.~, Sin tenis 2490b. Adjun h\.-I, in forests of Mount 
Cienega., Sintenis 4 WS. Lart':", in forest at RuenOd Airc:-:. S -inlmis 6088. 
R oad from Utuado to J.:ll'ffl, Utldrn, .. ood & Griggs 71. llad(mda Perla, north 
~ide of Sierra do Luquillo, altit,ude If)() nwtem, Heller &:- llt'Uer 1043. Mount 
Morales, near Utuado, Britlolt J: Cowdl 8:n. Ncar Mayaguez, Britton &: 
Marble 551; Cowt'll r,sl. Bart:1.llquita..<.:, f Iioram 277. 

C OSTA RICA: Banks of a !II ream nc" r Sant.!t n:lro:tra, Pillier 1679. Alajuela, alH
tudo ~K'.IO meter.!, Alfaro 108. 

20. Hemitelia kohautiana (Presl ) Kunze, Bot. Ze it. 2: 298. 1844. PLATE 26. 
Cnemidaria. kohautiana Prl.>!:l l , Tent. Pterid. 57. 1836, name and figure . 
f1nnistegia kolUlutiana Presl, Abh. B6hm. Ges. \Vi88. V. 6: aM. 1848, name only. 
llemistegia, grandijol£a Presl, Abh. B6hm. Gas. Wis.s. V. 6: 355. 1848, in part, as to 

Plumier reference, not llemiulia grandifolia (Willd .) Spreng. 1827. 
Low-arborescent, thc caudex up to 1.4 meters long and closely ('oyered (at least below) 

with long dark advent.itioui'I rooUl; frond" numerous; lamina ample, probably 1.5 mete~ 
long or more, about 60 em. broad, deeply bipinnatifid, ac:uminalc, the rnchitt stout, 
browni~h·~tromincoU!~, deeply tri~ul cate above, lightly and (llJt,u~ely ~ml('atc below, 
COI1!l.pkllously but deeiullou:-;ly palcaceom'l, the !o'cale8 linear-Ianeeolato to elongate
deltoid, all very ]ong·attenuate, fin ely eroae-fimbriatc, whitiHh, or the l:l.rgtlr ~meB with 
a narrow bright. hruwll median stripe; rachis also yellowi"h scahrid piluse bolo\\', very 
rough; pinnm OPlxJ!!ite or nearly 50, 5.5 to 7 cm. apart, very narrowly oblong-Ianfoolate, 
30 to 33 em. long, 4 tu 5 ( ~m. broad, spreading, sessile, not narrowed at the ba.."C, hero 
slightly apart from the rachis at the upper side, ~ubcordate below and either contigu
OUR to the racbi!'l or partiall y overlying i l, deepl y and alm ORt. eq ually p innatifh.l t.hrough
out, the costa l wing 4 to 1) mm. broad u]:M)n each side, p('a r(~l y broader below the 
crenat.e and ultimat.ely ",errulatc a(' uminate apex ; cootre I'tou t, ycllowiRh brown, !-ml
cate and glabrous abovfl, beluw faint1y canaliculate, 1 to 2 rnm. broad, ~opiously 
cluthed with "'paced I'prcacling flCaleR !o! imilar to those of the rachiH or relatively broader, 
falcate, Rubflexuoul;!, whitiQh and without a median stripe; ecgmcn Ul clooe, about 2R 
pain-, nearly oblong, slightly broadest at the baae, 9 to 11 .5 mm. broad at the very 
narrow and I:!harply acute l'Iiuuses, Bubfalcate, Hubelltire in the lower half, laintly 
serrulate above the middle, l'Iharply so at the rounded apex ; costules elevated, glub
roUf! above, copiomdy pa,1(>..accou8 below, the scales minute, whitish, bul19.te , ending 
in a capillary point; veiu~ 13 to 16 pam, e levated , mootiy once-forked, the basal bran(:h 
of each basal vein joined by a short tramwerse veinlet to the oppc>Med basal branch of 
the basal vein of the adjacent segment, a narrowly elongat.e ba.-.;al arcole thus formed 
along the cOBtule, all four branches eXCUJTent to the sinus; secoud pair and succeeding 
veins mostly ouro-forked at or near the base (sometimes twice-forked ), the branchftl 
rather d ose, oblique, aoriferous beyood their middle ; sori relatively small but contig
uous, ext.ending in a close 8ubflexuoUB 8Upram.edia.l line from the apex downward to 
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a point on the costal wing u~uaJly ahout one-third the dil'ltance from coeta to RinUfl, 

there meeting obtusely the :-tori of the ndjaccnt gcgment; indw'Iium ID<lmbranous, 
yellowi8h brown, ~mnicir('ular or dimidi:J.te, flllh~ntire to deeply and irreguhlrly {'.re
nate, repand, flhallowj rec:cpfade glnho!'I~H~apit~lt c, :<ctirerous; leaf ti.~ue herbaceous, 
dark gret:m alld IU~f.roUli above, yell(Jwi~h and mu('h pal~r below. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Martiniqlll', Sieber (1"1. Mart .. 3i5). 
DISTRIlIUTION: Mountai nt! of hlarjjniqu~ and Guooc·loupe, at fl'Om 500 to 1,480 

meWnl ~It\'ation. 
ILLUl:fI'RATlONS: PlumiE'lr, TrJ.ite Foug. lil. 26; Pt,ti\'(Ir, Ptef. Amer. pl. 2. f. 10,

Presl, Te nt.. Pt.erid . pl. I . j. 1X; Huuk . Sp. Fit. 1: pI. 14 B (ari 11. grtwdijolia) . 
Plumh'f 'fI pla.tc :W above cited '1"<1." m~ntiotlro II )' Willdellow all iIIul'tr.1ling hi."I 

grandijuliu: bllt, aM Mhnwn Ullder the discu~si()n of tha.t 8pcciC'M at pugP 42 
H. grandifoUa is prefera.bly to be intl~rprctcd by mt'ant'l vf the Willd('lloW tYlu:' ~I)t'ci
men, which i'l of"thc IlJWl.'ips known hitherto u.~ If. ins-ign-is or il. immyana. 

On account of the white scalcl'l of th(! und<>r ,",urfan', larger t!pl'dmell~ of this species 
might be confnundcd with trll~ ll. grandi/olio, l!XCept (ur tho l'Iimpl~r ,,('na.tion and 
the obtul'lC or, u.t. least., nOllaelllninah~ fl(ogmt"nhl. It!'! , ... hile HCa.les will at once dis
tingui8h it from ll. obtusa. which iUY:ll'ial>ly hu.'! brown tll.!ult'l', a.nd thl':"!' of a wry 
different. character. 

EXPLANATION ll ~' PLATE 2(1.- From U photograph of a portion of 8i€Un 375, Martiuiq lie, I he type ('ollec
t1on. Nntura l sl;.:,· . (:O-; pcl'iml'll in herbariullI of tile Ml~uri Bohm!('!1,( Garden .) 

21. Hemitelia. obtu-a Kaulf. Enum . Fit. 252. 182-1. 
Cnem·idaria obtu.su Pn~l. Tent. Ph'rid . :)7. Ht16. 
Hern1Btegia obtusa Pr~l , Abh, Bohm. GI~~. Wi:l~. V. 6: 355. 184R. 
Hemitetia bullala ('hril'lt, Bot. .TallI·b. Engler 24: 81.1897 . 
Rhizotlu., of matur(> individuals unknown , probably a:-;c(!uding or forming a ahort 

upright (:aud(>x; frond8 app.'l.wntly 2 1.0 2.5 metcl'l-l long , Ilw , tipe Htout, clothed a.t 
th~ base wit.h bright y(>llowitlh bmwn lin('ar-lanc('ola1t· II)II~-llctlminat{' :;<:all'l'l, Rharply 
short-aeul<'ate , light ca.-claIU.'Oll~ to y('llowj~h hrown, IlImic:ul(! upward~, J('Cidliousty 
pa1eaecou~; lamina hn.:l.dly oblong or ()va.u ~-oblong, l.tpp;u(' ntly 1 10 1.5 mH€1"R long, 
40 to 60 em. broad, abrupt.ly al.'uminate, bipillnatifid, th(1 mehitl tl\.out, d('('ply ~ulc-atc 
and glabn'tlc('uL ai)Ovl.!, below lightly and obtul'lt!iy t5ulc,\f,(" ~mo()thil'h, laxly ydlnw i:-;h
pUbet!tt:!Ht with long tl<'XUOU:i f1ru:('i<l hl:l.i~ ; pinnw IHlmNOUI', clo~, tlu..~ luwer 
ouea deftllxed, middle pilllllC divcrgt!llt, oppwotitc or tmbuJlPu!(ilC abuut -1 to 6 em. 
apart, ublong-ligulate, 20 to 35 ('m. long, 3 to 4 (rarely 4.:'») em. broad, nut. or !oIl ~arc'l~ly 
narrowl'r at the ha."Ie, c1o~c to the rachi~ at. the upper ;;ich.', Iluhcordat.e below Ilnd com
monly ovtlt lying t.he l"J.chi~, f',eMtdle~ Hlraight. or lightly fakatl', gradually o.cnminate 
in tlw apical third or f(Hlrth, (the l'xtn' IU(! apl'x ;;harply ~errJ.1.e,) pinml.lifid two
thirdt! tlj thn'H-{ourth:ol t.he di~tance to lh~ ('ul'ta, tlll' l..·t>;;t~1 wing ahout ::l tn {) mm. 

wid43 un (".I.('h Hide (If 1I1ighlly brooder toward lilt' UIM.'X ; co;;t:t' ~Iahrollrl and millut-C'ly 
but :-;harply fl llk~d.t(· above, below ycllowil'h to browni:-:h, stout, ('1m;;picllt)ul'lly (·Ie
va.~'<1 , at lil'!.!t freely d othed (at lC;lt;t tm\,ll.rd the bu."e) with t:hinillg Hllhblillate ovate 
or oblong-ovate ferruginotlH or ycllowii'h hrowlI flaccid scnll~~ with lighter fibrillo:o;e 
ma.rgilli!, tlonw of th(~ ~ca.I<'8 p<'Tsist('nt at Uw i'idt't1; ;;egm(!lIt~ ubout 24 ttl :10 puir:;, 
oblong, lightly fulcul-I' . 9 tu 12 mm. broad a. t. 1he Lai'I', mOfllly dnM' , the l'Iinu~I'~ nurrow 
and sharply 3t:Utc, ur l>Tt"ul~r in drying twd fil :nl-L .. h , Ihc Illll~ilU3 ulI-ually revulute, 
lightly crcna.te-tlCrratt: Il.huve the Hinu~, luwurd the ~lwX crcnalc-denlatc, tho h'l'tb 
not prolonged; e08t.ulet:; IlhaTply devated, glabr(Jll~ abov(1, Lelow obHcurely t\{~tulili!c
glandular and bC'-aring- numt~rollt\ Hmall bullate brownish fibrillO!m l;('al('l'; v(·in.OJ 13 to 
16 pai~ , (!h~\'akd, gh~broll~ aboVC', miulIt.dy glandular~fjctul()!"e b('low~ ollce-forked, 
the batlal one hu.ving ita ba. ... n.l hmnch cOl1lwctcd with u. i'imi lll.r branch from the adja
(.'ent Bt:!gmunt by a t<hurt lrall."WI' fl'Ie Vt,jnhll , Ihe t'~tal arcule "l'ry Il.arrllwly tllongate. 
W.l four br-.l.nchet' extending to the HillUI'I or I.() a point immodiatcly above ; eecond 
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pair a.nd succeeding veins once-forked close to the Kinus, the branches divergent, 
distant, ijOrifcrouR a.bove their middle; ~ori ra.ther flmall, adjacent (sometimes con
tiguous with age), forming a di8tinctly I'lupramedialline extending one-half to two
third8 tbcdistaDce to thcapex (rarc1yto the apex) and do\vuward. toa point on the costal 
wing about equidistant between the costa and the sinu!)j indusium grayish brown, 
~emicircular or dimidiate, !lubentire to crcnatcly lobed, shallow; rt'ceptacle globose, 
8quamuloge-setiferou~; leaf tiM:;lle rigidly herbaccotll:l, dark green above, lighter below, 
lwtroull on bot.h t.lIlrfacc~ . 

TYPE LOCALITY: " Habitat in Ant.illet' ," 
DI8TJUlWTION: Apparently confined tn Gnmada ana St. Vincent. 
The pm."\ent I'lpc<'i('s has hc>en mL .. idcnt.ified wilh nearly as much frequency as haa 

JI. grandifolitl (and mmally under that name), a.lt..hough Kaulful:'tl'e description is 
definite enough. In addition to Kalllfll~8' S original plant.. Presl cites specimens col
Jected by Guilding in st. Vincent, ill which on the basis of material at hand he is 
probably correct. Grenada. tlpCdm Cll8 collected by E~crs <no. 6035) were first 
determined by Christ as 11. grandijolia, but were e.ub~equcntly made the type of his 
ncw species If. bullata. They are perfectly typical examples of ll. obtusa. as here 
understood. In leaf outJiDe and venation II. ontusrt resemble~ H. kohautiana rather 
clOl'Iely; but.. it iR Rt rikingly rliffer~nf. in jill ren- j'r and dislin(:tly brownish scales of the 
unrlN t'\urfu,('c and in it~ almo~t nonpa\('acf'olltl, ~moothish, and yellowish pubescent 
rach i~f' ~. ! 

The foil/I\\' i III-{ :'11(' 1'i m(' n~ ha \'1' iJt'l'll (lX;j III i lI('fl : 

ST. rl~n: KT: II . Il. d: C. W. Sm-itk 854, Ii!!) ; l:':'1!lcrs ti7:l1. 
GUE::\,ADA: H!lgrrs 6035; SI/(~rrin(J; Broadway. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

1. HEMITEMA GRUt!IATA Ilc!'lY. Jlf.m . Soc. Linn. Pari !'! 6: :t!o. 1827. 

The original de:wription i:o as follows: 
.. Pinnis op(lO!!il-is. sc...~ilibu ::l . lilleMi-lan<:colatis BUU:1C'llJuiliatis, patentibue, pro

iunde ('rcoat.is: la('inii5 subimhri(!atis iIlCun'is, obtusisquo apid latere 3(!utiusculis 
ohscure dent.ieulatis: costis ra.chiqne nudisj caudke arhorcscenw'! 

" HabiLat. in America calidiori. Media inter n. grandijoU.(lm et 8per:iolJam." 
Au excellent photogmph of the type specimen, which is preserved in the M~um 

d'Hi~toire Nat.melle at the .Jardi n des Plantcs, Paris, indi('ates It species at least very 
dosely allied tH that here recognized under the name iI. 8pictabilis Kunze. In the 
sbape of ita pinnre and in .... enation the specimen appears to agree with the Trinidad 
plants here (·iled under fl. Rpectabilis and to differ only in its subimbrk:.tl.e HegJllcnts. 
Without l:I. dire(,t comparison of the specimen i~clf with II. spectabihs it nppears 
inarlvil'llhlc tn subRtitllte the earlier namej but it is more than likely that the two 
relate tu ph<':<cs ur the t-;8Jlle species. At any rat.c ita relatiolUlhip is clearly with H. 
spectabiliJJ. nlS here understood. 

2. HEMI STIWIA EL'f;GANTISAIMA Fce, Mem.Foug. 8: 110. ]857. 

Founded upon a. Mexican I'(pecimcn collected by LindeD. without number; not 
identified by the writer. The d(>!.olCription, brief though it is, does not accord with 
any of the aper'iet-! here recognized. 

1 The plant figured by Honker, Sp. }'il. 1: pl. 14- A. ~ ll. obtma is nl'ither H. 
obtma nor any speci('s clo...~ly relat.t~d to it. Tho i11ustrJ.tion agr('(':i exactly with the 
Trinidad material here taken up under the name It. spectabilis, but it docs not 6how 
any secondary areoles (i. e., a long the costules of the 8egmcnt~). This, however, is 
not a constant feature of that species and is only observed here and there. See under 
If.8pectal>i/is. 
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3 . HEM1TELIA KUNITA (Wind .) H ook .; Kuhll , Linnat':l36: ]62. 1869. 
Cyathea manila Willri.; Knulf. Enum . Fil. 2GO. ]824, nomen nudum. 
iIem.'ilclia munita Hook. Sp. Fil. 1: 32. 1844, nomen nudum. 
llemisl('yia 'tIw.nita Presl , A hh. nohlll . Ges. Wi88. V. li: 35.>, Ift.1X. 
The present species, b~d npoll Willtlenow's 110. 20168, Wlts Hut desc'ribed un til 

I S6!), by Kuhn, although mentioned by @cveral e:trlier wri ters under different Il~UlH'8 
as indicated above. Through the kindnc..~ of Dr, 1. Urban iJlC wriwr haR exam inee! 
a. ~mall pnrtil)ll (If \\'illdcIlHW'S ~ llet ' illl ell , whkh h<RI <1.."1 il:; type lot-ality ~imply 

I, Amcril 'a. '· It l'onioMn!:l well wi th Kllhn's (Icsc'riptioll and repre:(!Ilt.'J either a valid 
~pedeH or It nearly ~ t.erile H1.al o of if. obtu.sa KauIL ; probably the laU m. a1thou~h it is 
nut. matl'hed exactly hy o the r epcdm e lls. The sl'lt.lcs arc hrHwni~h, ;1 :-: in that ~pocie:-:, 
but very (ow and minute ; <1.1 80, I-he scgmelltl:l aro Inuro J eept y ~rr:l' (! anti the :<i llu:,:oo 
much nam)wer than usual. It is, at least , closely allied to 11. abt l/sa , and Ole type 
should be compared dosely with unduuhted speC'imens (If Ihat ~pedcs, 

4. HEMITHIA SPECTABILIR Kunze, Linnaea 21 : :!:13. IS-tS. 
Hemistegia Bpectabilis Fee. Gen. Fil . 3';'1. ]850--[,2. 
Actinophlcbia obt1/.sa Preill , Ahh. Wihm. Ges. Wi ... ..:. V. 5: :15G. H;'I~, not llcmilciia 

obtusa KlUIf. ]824 . 
TYPE LOC.-\LlTY: Surina.m , Jtapplcr I ii!. 

DISTRIB u'rION: I-'rench and Dutch G uiana, Trinidad, a nd Venezuela , :'H'{'ortlillg to 
Kunr.e , 

ILLU81'RATION: Hook. Sp. Fil. 1: pl. 14 .'1 (:1:-1 11. vbtusa). 
So far .'\.'oI ('an he a.scerk'line<l th iA ~~'ies, whkh is. here idcnti fied with :<OIllC Ulll'l' r

tainty, i:i wholly South American, tho Trinidad l1ora. hcing' t'ollt>id cl'Cr l HI-! bcloll~illg 
to that ('o tl tinent. Kunze illduded in his ('OllCCl't uf the f'lpc<:ie~ pl;u'tl'l fruln flc\'cml 
widely separat.ecl rcgiollR: Milteri:l.ll"Ollcdcd in Frell('h Guiana h y I..e priclif ;lIld at 
first I re fe rred doubt fu lly tn ll. oblusa; better spedmells received lat er Imm Dutdl 
liuiana and Trinidad ; and, firwJly. matorial ('ollectcd ncar (':lra~'ns hy Lindell awl by 
Ka.~t.en . Mett.enills:.I Hubacque ntl y retlescribed the Rpede.Q, ill [ull , dtillg it Hilly 
from Dukh Guia,na. Principally flll t.he ba."i:-! of the la Ucr tii;lJjIl(l8if-!, which docs Bot 
conflict with t.hat of Kunze, the llalllC i ~ here applied with reservati!)11 to the following 
matmial in the i'iational IIerharium : 

TtUNIlH,n: Without lo('ality, Ferullt'r 25 (,' shcct.~), ~('ar \'alclIl' ia., r\uv ., JS1:'3, 
Eggt!T'.~ 14~:\' Without locality, ex hrrb. Bot, (innt, Trinidad. J95. 

VENE~ UEI,,\: EI Valle , l i'! lnlld of Margarita , .,\ug'ust 111. InOI, Milla &; Johnston 
In·i, Sail .ruan M(,u llta ill , lshwd of M:lrga rita, ;lltit utic fino IIlcte~ , July 16, 
)903, Johnston 191 ( in part), 

Whether 0 1' lint thcoo spel'imcwi adtl:llly perl;tin to 11. spcctabili#. they at. l('n~t 
represent a Rpecie~ di:'lt.inct from allY of the North Ameei('(Ul nom, and nile to which 
no other name appe·.1.1'lj to ,'pply. They :HTor(1 well with lhe ~lc8('riplinlls hy 1\.ulI1.e 
a.nd Mcttcnius :\1 read y ment ioned. H 04 Iker's figure (·ited al}4lvc a lso IWOOI-! perfOt'! l :y . 
It Was probably drawn from Loekhart'" Trinidad materialmclltiollcd by him ,3 ( ~eCil 
under II, ObtU8U. ) 

Accord iug to ( ' hril\tcn~n 's J ndex Fil kunt J[(,lllisti'!lill R prdahilis }'0e is an (>(1 Ui" :llent 
of Ilrrnitel'in 8,dn,7U"~'Kl. F('O puhlished WI <lC81:rip tiull 'If it; hu t cited t.he fo ll owing 
synonym y: "Hcmillulia obt !11m, Hook ., f rag-m, , *non Kl f:<:<.; ) /('Inithdia [( 'ncm i, 1:1 ria-I 
slIhinrua, Kze." Thu:<, al l.hough he '1l'parcllUy d id Hut iutend it to he a.lr:H1:«('f of 
/lnnilclia .'fpectabilis KUUY.fl In the geun~ Hemit4legia a nd . in fad ., m :lk<':'> 1111 refcl'1~ llt'e 

to KUIJ1.o'!-I AI)€( 'icR, it it> ncvcrthele:-;..~ 011 the ba:sit-l of Hooker's iIlustntl.ioll a pnobable 
l'Iynonym " f Hemittllin 8peclabilis. 
~---------~~---------------------

1 Bot. Zeit. 2: 297. 1844 . 
2 Fil. Hort. Lips, 111. ]854. 
3 This is Bubstantiated by a. recent letter from the Dir~l·tor of the Itoyal Gardells, 

Kew. 
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Presl's Actinophlebw. obtusa was founded wholly upon Hooker's plate 14A which 
W88 clearly a miaidentification of H. obtusa Kaulf., 1824. Hooker's figure, moreover1 

which is here regarded tent..1.tively as typifying II. spcctabilis, is itself one of the 
several original elements of Kunze's H. subinci.~a; bitt it ('an scarcely apply to that 
specicf! as typified hereon the basis of Poppig':-:: Peru viall plaut. Kunze, in publishing 
H. 8peclabilUi, writes: "E..'!t qua.'li media inter meam ll. 811bin('ismn at 11. obtusam, "
with mention uf his earlier (1844) refereuce of Hooker's plate 14A. 

5. HEMITELIA Sum:-lCI8A Kunze, Bot. Zeit. 2: 29(;. 1844. 
Cnemidariu spcciosa PrCfd, Tent. Pterid. 57. pl. i.I 16. 17. 1836, not Cyalhca spccWsa 

H. & n.; Willd. 1810. 
Ilem'istegia spcf'iosa F(>e, Gell. Fil. 351. 1850-52. 
TYPE LOCALlTY: Peru, poppig. 
DISTRIBUTIOX: Venezuela to northern Brazil and Peru (according to Underwood 

MS.). 
ILLUSTRATION: Pre!:!l, loco cit. pl. 1./. 16. 17. 
The ground taken by Kunze, in his lnng review 1 of Hooker's treatment of lIemitelia 

in t.he Species Filicum, for eHtabliHhing I/cmitdia subinrisa iH cAllentiaily that taken 
by Presl, both authors agreeing that KaulfuRl'l erred in hi8 identifiration of CyalhcfL 
speciosa II. & B. (See under If. spc('i(Jsa, pag-c 80). But just what herbarium material 
KauliuH8 had in hand in transferring ('!Jnthca sp((~iosa IT. & B. to IIemitclia can not be 
stated, nor ean the somrc of Prc"l'tl information. In the Presl herbarium at Prague, 
however, hoi a Rpecimen of "Cnemidaria speciosa" collected in Peru by Poppig. 'fh~ 

very likely not only formed the basiH of Prc!:!l'!:! figures]6 and 17, but i8 probably a 
plant of t.he same Poppig number which gave Kun:w many of the data for his new 11. 
subincisa. A fragment in the Underwood Fern IIerbariurn does not agree with Prest's 
figure 16, but accords perfectly with figure 17. Posl'ibly figures 16 and 17 belong to 
different individuals or diffcrcnt. spot'ics. In any ('asc, it seems desirable for present 
purposes to typify the f.oIpe<:·ies on figure 17, which apparently representH Poppig's 
Peruvian plant a.'l found in Prel<l's own herbarium. The Brazilian plant, as repre
sented by Martius's figurc,2 Hcems to be the same. 

Hooker's plato 14A, published as "1I. oblusa" is also cited by Kunze for his H, 
3ubinci.sa; but it is drawn from a Trinidad 8peeimoll and represent/'! a species distinct 
from ll. subinei3a, a>l the latter is typified in thi>l paper. I t is here regarded DB repre
senting H. 3pedabilis. 

Hemitelia 8ubincisa has been credited t.o Guat.emala and other parta of t.ropical 
North America, but 80 far as can be ascertained it. ill altogether South American. 

F'ORTRER NOTES ON THE WEST INDIAN SPECIES OF 
POLYSTICHOM. 

Since the writer's revision of the West Indian species of Poly
stichum in the last paper of this series (1909) ('onsiderable addi
tional muterin.l has heen received, some of it showing extension of 
ranges, as here re('ordeci. The single new speries to be des('ribed is 
rather closely related to P. dissimulans, yet offers differences which 
seem to be speeific. 

PolyatichnID ambigUllm Maxon, sp. nov. PLATE 27. 
Fronds 4 or 5, laxly arching, 60 to 74 em. long, long-st.ipitat.e (the stipe as long as 

the lamina or longer). Rhizome decumbent, about 5 em, long, 1.5 cm. in diameter, 
woody, bearing numerous eoarse freely brunched roots, and sparingly clothed with thin 
dark to light brown oblong-Ianceolate scales about I em. long; stipes stoutish, 31 to 38 

1 Bot. Zeit. 2: 294-299. 1844. 'Icon. PI. Crypt. pl. 48. f. 2. 
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em. long, atramineous, 8ubquadrnngular. sulca.te, bearing a few large lh~ :cid yellowish 
brown scales near the base, elsewhere nearly glabrous, or with a. few linear or fibrillose 
tortuous scales above, j.hese extending along the rachis but readily deciduou~; lamina 
narrowly ovate, deeply bipinnatifid nearly throughout, 29 to 36 em. long, 10 to]7 em. 
broad, comprising][; to 17 pairs of spreading mostly falcate pinnte; middle and lower 
pinnte 6 to 8.5 em. long, 1.5 to 2 em. broad at t,he middle, 8ubpinnat.e, strongly inrequi
lateral at the b<L're. I.he superior basal tJCb"lllellt much the largest, free , rhombic-()va.te 
from an unequal narrowly cuneate base, the inferior one minute, free, the next 5 t.o 
g pairs narrowly to broadly rhombic-ovatc . 8 to 12 rom. long, very oblique (the distrJ 
nmrgin lying close 1.0 the narrowly alate se<:ondary rachis), the apical segmentH much 
narrower, fully adnate and str(lngly decurrent, finally evident only as deep serra
tions at the acuminate npex; all the segments sharply acuminate but acan:ely spines. 
cent; apical pinn!!! 1 to 2 cm. long, inserted 1 to 1.5 cm. apart; leaf tissue membrnno· 
chartaceous, the under surfaces very sparingly and minutely fibrillose·paleaeeous, 
mainly along the veiosi rachis stout., very narrowly alate in the upper part, tenninat· 
ing in a large viviparouB bud 1 to 2 em. above t.he apical pinnre; venation ('ollcealed, 
moslly flabeHate, repeo.\tedly dichot.omoue, the segments without definit.c midribs; 
sori Illl'J.,re, irregularly bieerial, the larger segments with 2 Lo.5 pairs. 

Type in .. he U. S . National Herb<lrium, nos. 520201 and 520202, collected upon 
rocky slopes bord(~ring humid forests in the immediate vicinity of Holly Mount, 
Mount DiaOOlo, Jamaica, altit.ude about 750 meters, May 25 to 27, 1904, by William 
R. Maxon (no. 2283) . 

The relationship of the present species is clearly with P. disaimuulIls. From thir.; 
it differs mainly in t.ho paler scales of the rhizome, in its different leaf foIhape, fewer 
pinnre and minlll.o inferior basal pinnules, in its fiageJliform (and noL folioRf') apex, 
and in its sharply :l.Cuminate, rather than rigidly spiDescent., segmenls .. P . disGi;m· 
ulam is the most rigidly coriaeeous or all the WesL Indian allies of P. lriangulunt 
while P. ambiguum hols singularly flaccid frondR for a member of this group. P. helero· 
ltpis, though Buperficially resembling P . ambiguU1n to a certain extent , differs in 
nearly all essential details. 

EXPLANATION 0.· PLATE 2i. ' A middle section or the type specimen. 

Polystichwn plaachnickianum (Kunze) Moore. 
ThiB species, known hitherto only from Ja.maica, has been c·ollec ted recently in 

Santo Domingo by von Turckheim (no, 3038). The spe<.'imenH, whi('h arc t.ypical, 
B,re from the vicinit.y of Conal;\nza.. altitude l ,3W meter:;l. 

Polyatichllm polystichilorme (.1-'00) MaxoD . 
J{nown previously only from (iub,\ and Jamaica. Co1let"terl ret't!olly ill Porto Rico 

by Brother Hiot'"J.m, hie specimens (no. 245) from l\fount, Tnrreailla, July, 1911. 

Polystichum trian.gulnm (L.) Fcc. 
ThIs spedc~, mentioned in the last paper as inhabiting only Santo Domingo, Cuba, 

and Jamaica, occurs also in Guatemala. The record rests upon plnnls collected by 
von Ttirckheim nenr Coban, Alt.a Vernpaz, altitude about 1,350 metcr:;l, <lll rocks, and 
dist ributed by CJ.lptnin Sm ith as no. 55l. 

Specimens {rom the virillily of ()oll slanZil., Santo Homingo, lllt.itude 1,190 mel ere, 
j<'chruary, 1910, I,?on Tiird:hcim :'~I:\3. diFlribuled as Po/yslichum lrion(lulum Vllr. ilici
folium l"~e arc not Pf,lyslic/tum iliC1foliurn F~. They are, mthcr, refer.lble tn P. 
Irian.'/ulum . but. represcnl an unusually ~piny form p { the spcdc::!. 

Polystiehl1m wIightii (Bakcr) C. Chr. in herb. 
Polypodium wrightii Baker in Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. 304. 1867. 
Dryopteris sauvallci C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 291. 1905. 
Poly,tidtum 10ngipC$ Maxon, ContT. Nat. H erb . 13: 34. pl. 6. 1909 . 
The a.bove synonymy relates Wholly to a Cuban flpedes known only upon Wright's 

no. 3924. Baker, stnmgely enough, first described the species under his tlCCuon 



Contr. Nat. Herb., Yo:. 16. PL.ATE 27. 

POL.YSTICHUM AMBIGUUM MAXON, 



Cotltr. Nat. Herb., Vol. Hi. PLATE 28. 

PTE.ROPSI$ UNDERWOODIANA MAXON. 
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"Eupbegopteris" of Polypodium. Christensen, supposing it from this incomplete 
description and wrong generic position to be a Dryopteris, transferred it to that genus 
as D. ltJuvallei, the new species name being necessary in Dryopteris because of an 
earlier D. wrightii of Kuntze (1891). Subsequently he examined specimens at Stoc~
holm, and noting their true affinity, called t,hemPolyslvRuffl wrightii, aname which must 
take precedence over P. longipes, published in ignoranrc of Baker's diagnosis. 

THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF PTEROPSIS. 

In publishing the new genus Ananlhacorus severaJ years ago I 

the writer indicated briefly the grounds upon which the generic name 
Pteropsis (Desvaux, 1827) should be taken up to replace Drymo
glossum (Presl, 1836). Two species of this genus have been known 
previously from America, one from Ecuador, the other from Mar
tinique. A third, from Costa Rica, was detected by Dr. L. M. Under
wood in 1904, but apparentJy never named or described by him. 

The three species are: 

1. Pteropais wiesbaurii (Sodiro) Maxon. 
Drymogl088'Um U'wsoourii Sodiro, Va.sc . Crypt. Quit. 419. 1893. 
Known only from Ecuador, the type being from tree trunks along the Rio Chimbo, 

altitude 300 to 500 meters. 

2. Pteropais ma.rtiJ:llcellJ!lis (Chri!t) Maxon. 
Drymoglo8sum martinicense Christ, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 24: 137. 1897. 
Apparently confined to Martinique; the original specimen.s from trees and rocks 

near Vauclin, DUS8 250b. 

3. Pteropda underwoodiana Maxon , sp. nov. PLATE 28. 
Rhizome Barmentosc, very slender, about 1 mm . in diameter, sparingly paleu:eous, 

the scaleB subappressed, grayish, about 1 to 1.5 mm . long, linear-oblong to oblong
ovate, acute, minut.e1y erose, membranous, with thin <:ell walls. Sterile fronds sessile, 
lanceolate, acuminate, 8 to 13 em. long, 2.2 to3.S em. broad above the broadly cuneate, 
usually equilateral base, strongly costate, the strnmineous mid"\'cin Qnd slender iIi~
ularly reticulate veins elevated and evident upon both sides throughout.; 1eaf t.ieaue 
6nnly membrano-chartaceous, inconspicuously whitiMh-glalldular above, bearing 
upon both surfaces numerous but distant minut.e punttiform ovate to suborbicular 
scales, these centrally poltate, with narrowly erose-fimbriate whitiflh marginE!. Fertile 
fronds 9 to 11 em. long, short-stipitate, the stipe (1 to 1.5 em. long) stout, apprea'3ed
paleaceous, the lamina linear, narrowlylong-cuneate , 8 to 9 em. long , 4 to 5 mm. broad; 
sporangia arising in a dense line about midway betwccn tbe costa. and margin, spreading 
to the margin fond at maturity almOBt completely ob~'uriug the <'Osta below the short 
linear..cuspidat.e a" ex. 

Type in tho C. S. National Herbarium, no. 827444, coJlected near Suerre, Llanuras 
de Santa. Clara, Costa Rica, altitude 300 meters, February, 1896, by John Donnell 
Smith, no. 6941 j distributed as II Acrostkhum amygdalijolium Mett." There are speci
meM of the same number in the Underwood Fern llerbarium, New York Botanical 
Garden. 

The American species may be distinguished by the following key: 
Lamina of sterile fronda obovatc, coriaceous, about 3 em. long, 1 

em. broad, densely covered with minute appreRt-lt!d ~tel-
late scales; fertile fronds pIi(·ate .............. . . . ... ... _ 2. P . mortinicenm. 

I Cuulr. Nat. Herb . 10; 480 . 1908. 
32870°· 12 --3 
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Lamina of sterilo fronds lanceolate to oval-Ianceolate, membra
nous or membrano-chartaceous, 2 to 4 times as large, one 
Of both sides bearing minute scattered suborbiculur to 
ovate Bcales; fertile frond~ not plicate. 

Fertile fronds 3 to 4 mm. broad, long-stipitate, the stipe 3 to 
5 em. long; sterile fronds oval-lanceolat.e, 6 to 9 ('Ill. 

long; 2 to 3 em. broad ....... _ ...... _ ... _ ...... _. 1. P. u'iesbauri-i. 
Fertile fronds 4 to 5 mm. broad, short-stipitate, the stipe 1 

to 1.5 em. long; sterile fronds lanceoiate, 8 to 13 em. 
long; 2.2 to :t8 em. broad .......................... 3. P. underwoodiana. 

TWO UNUSUAL FORMS OF DICRAl'IOPTERIS. 

Under the head of "Doubtful or Extralimital Species" the writer, 
in treating recently the North American Hpecies of Dicranopteris,' 
made mention of two peculiar forms as follows: 

Mertensia gleichenio'ides Liebm. Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. Y. 1: 296. 1849. (Gleichenia 
liebmanni Moore, Index Fit. 379. 1862.) A remarkable form, accurately described 
by Liebmann from specimens collected by him near Cuaha, Vera Cruz, Mexico, and 
apparently not since collected. In general appearance the specimens differ widely 
from the u.'mal type of Dicranopteris in the direction of Gleichenia, but not in venation 
and other characters. In minute characters they appear b represent n. spe('ies not 
otherwise knowfI, but in gross morphology the plant is almost certainly atypi('al and 
possibly indicates a revel1lion toward a general ancestral form. Plants similar in fonn, 
but verv different in vestit.ure, have been ('ollected in Jamaiea bv Professor Under-. -
wood and the writer; these were growing with D. bifida, and from their minute characters 
must be reckoned a form of that species. 

The present note is for the purpose of direct.ing further attention 
to the peculiar morphology of these plants. 

Plate 29 represents at about t.wo-fifths natural size the Jamaican 
plants referred to (Maxon 936). They were collected by the "Titer 
in company with Prof. L. M. Underwood upon the dryish, brushy 
slopes of an abandoned coffee plantation, altitude about 750 meters, 
above Tweedside, which is near Mount Moses, in the Blue Mountains. 
Surrounding them upon all sides was a typical growth of the common 
tropical American species called Dicranopteris (ulva (Desv.) by Doctor 
Underwood' and recently redescribed 3 by the writer under an earlier 
species name as D. bijida (Willd.) Maxon. The unusual interest 
attaching to these specimens was perhaps not fully appreciated at 
the time; at any rate nothing was noted beyond the fact that they 
covered an area of only a few square feet in the midst of normal 
D. bijida. Plants of similar form were not encountered elsewhere 
in Jamaica, although D. bijida is the commonest species of the genlls 
at mid-elevations. In minute characters the specimens are evidently 
identical with ordinary D. bijida, which in its several forms is one of 
the most readily recognized spedes of the genlls in North America, its 

IN. Amer. Flora 16 1: 5:\-63.1909. 
2 Bull. Torrey Club 34: 255. 1907. 

-- - -- --- - -----
J~. Amer. Flora 16 1: 60. 1909. 
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DICRANOPTE.R1S BIFIDA (WILLD.) MAXON. 

(A monstrous form.) 

PLATE. 29. 
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segments being covered beneath by a rusty, usually dense, entan
gled tomentum, which, however, with age frequently becomes bleached 
and matted, or nearly disappears. 

The peculiarity of the Jamaican fDIm here figured consists mainly 
in its having its simple pinn'" very narrowly linear (3 to 5 mm. broad) 
and merely subentire to broadly crenate, instead of pectinate, as in 
the normal form. The veins, which are short, are once-forked, the 
branches either simple or one or both of them again forked. The 
sori are dorsal upon the veinlets, as in all species of Dicranopteris, 
instead of terminal, as in Gleichenia. A dull brownish rusty tomen
tum closely invests the under surface of the pinn'" throughout from 
the narrowly revolute margins to the rachis. The primary internodes 
which subtend the pinn'" are precisely like those of the normal fronds 
of the species (Maxon 937), which were collected at the same time 
and place, except that they have in several instances a crenate or 
crenately lobed wing on the lower side, as well as upon the upper. 
The prcsence (lr absenee of reduced segments bordering the primary 
and secondary internodes of the lateral branches of D. bifida is, how
eyer, an unusually variable feature. 

Of almost identical form, but of very different covering below, is the 
plant described by Liebmann as Merlensia gleichenio-ides, Mertensia 
being used by him as the equivalent of Dicranopteris, and the species 
name gleichenioides in allusion to the general resemblance which the 
plant offers to true Old World Gleichenia. The lightly but broadly 
crenate pinn", are a little more slender than in the monstrous form 
from Jamaica, not exceeding 4 mm. in width, and the margins are 
for the most part strongly revolute. The raehises of the pinnm are 
clothed below with delicately lacerate pale ferruginous scales, and 
the veinlets of the under surface are covered with minutely dissected 
subpersistent scales, their capillary divisions exceedingly delicate 
and in mass strongly suggesting a tomentum. The veins are mostly 
once-forked, each of the branches again once or twice forked, the 
veinlets thus subfasciculate, a group to each broad crenation. 

That Liebmann's plants represent an abnormal state of some 
Mexican speeil's, as the monstrous state here figured does of D. bifida, 
is entirely probable, but the writer is unable to identify it with ar.y 
previously described. For a very careful sketch of the two specimens 
constituting Liebmann's type, and for a pair of pinn'" of the type, 
forwarded from the Botanisk Muse1lID, Copenhagen, to the U. S. 
National Museum, the writer is indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Carl 
Christensen. 

As to the significance of tho peculiar form shown by these two 
collections of different species, speculation is perhaps idle; yet it 
seems not unlikely that they represent a reversion to a more general
ized ancestral type, rather than a chance variation. And the suppo
sition that they may, perhaps, be an atavistic expression is doubtless 
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strengthened by their separate occurrence in regions far apart. 
Minor variations in form, size, and vestiture of the segments, in the 
highly complex scheme of branching, and in the production of seg
ments upon the internodes of the lateral branches-all of these 
being features observed commonly in the field-seem to indicate that 
the species of this genus are in a more or less unstable state; and 
this renders the more significant so pronounced a departure from the 
normal form. Members of this familv are said to be difficult of culti-• 
vation, which, together with the usual incompleteness of herbarium 
material, may account for the scant attention they have received. 
Nevertheless, the group is one of the greatest interest and one which, 
in the writer's opinion, would well repay critical investigation of the 
living plants, more especially a comparative study of those species 
showing radically diverse methods of branching. Following such a 
study it is not unlikely that Dicranopteris, instead of being again 
merged in G1eichenia, will itself be subdivided into several genera. 

THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF CIBOTIUM. 

In working over Cibotium for the forthcoming second part of 
volume 16 (Pteridophyt,,) of the North American Flora, it has been 
found that the American species have, if anything, been more fre
quently misidentified than the Old World material of the genus. The 
main reason for this appears to be that no one has given the American 
species careful attention. Thus, Kuhn properly distinguished two 
new species, C. guatemalense and C. wendlandi, in 1869, but failed to 
point out that Hooker's illustration of " Cibotium schiedei," plate 30A 
of the Species Filicum, really pertained to one of these, C. wendlandi. 
The confusion attending the illustration of C. regale, itself a valid 
species, is explained farther on, under that species. As a matter of 
fact the material available at anyone herbarium is probably scant; 
and the distinctive points of difIerence among the several species, if 
evident to individual students, have at least never been pointed out. 
Full descriptions of the four species alrcudy mentioned ,,;11 uppear 
shortly. In the meantime illustrations of these, with the notes here 
given by way of comparison, may be helpful. The Cibotium horridum 
of Liebmann is found not to belong to this genus or its tribe. 

The genus Cibotium of Kuulfuss is often credited to his Enumcratio 
Filicum (1824). It WRS, however, published' four yours carlier in a 
little pharmaceutical journal, the only file of which known to the 
writer is that in the Library of the Surgeon General, in the Army 
~Iedical :Mus('um, 'Vashington, D. C. The original dps('Tiption is as 
follows: 

"Die Fruchthaufen sind in gewolhtrm, an cinem Punkte auf d('r Unterseite des 
Lauhes befestigten, l('d(!rartig'l~n R('hleierehcn cingeschlosaen, die sich yon oben 

I Kaulfuss in Berl. Jahrb. Pharm. 21: 53. 1820. 
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mit einem bleibenden, nach der Rippe der Lappchen zu sich neigenden Deckel 
Mfnen. Nur Eine, wahrscheinlich baumfOnnige, Art, Cibotium Chamu8oi, von der 
Slldsee. ,t 

In America the genus is apparently restricted to the northern con
tinent. The species may be distinguished by means of the following 
key: 

KEY TO THE SPECIES. 

COfItoo glabrous or readily glabrescent; leaf tissue conspicuously 
ceraceo.pruinose below. 

Sori moatly distant or 8ubdistant, usually extending beyond 
the margin in the plane of the segment ................ 1. C. schiedei. 

Sori contiguous to imbricate, appearing dorsal, i. e., not ex
tending beyond the margin. 

Lamina deeply tripinnatifid; veins 7 to 9 pairs to the 
segment; son nearly parallel to the costule .. __ . _. 2. C. regale. 

Lamina tripinnate or subtripinnate; veins 8 to 15 pairs 
to the segment; sori obviously oblique to the COB-

tule, closer ..................................... 3. C. guaternalenu. 
Costre thickly invested with long persistent antrorse hairs; leaf 

tissue not obviously ceraceo-pntinose below ............... 4. C. wendlandi. 

1. Cibotil1m 8chiedei Schlecht. &: Cham. Linnaea IS: 616. 1830. PLATE 30. 
Dicksonia schiedei Baker in Hook. &: Baker, Syn. Fit. 50. 1866. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Hacienda de la Laguna, Mexico, Schiede 80L 
DISTRIBUTION: Humid mountains of Oaxaca and Vera Cruz, at 600 to 1,200 meters 

elevation. 
ILLUSTRATIONS: Presl, Tent. Pterid. pl. 11.j. 9. 
Cibotium Ifchiedei, which was the first species of this genus to be described from 

North America, is apparently confined to Mexico. 1 It has long been in cultivation 
and need not be confused with any other. The fertile segments, especially the 
larger oneA, are manifestly dentate-crenate and contain only 6 to 8 pail'fl of veins. 
of which the fertile ones are almost invariably simple and the sterile ones usually once 
forked at a slight angle. The most distinctive feature lies in the distant or subdistant 
produced sori (2 to 7 pairs) which commonly extend outward in the plane of the 
lamina, but in a few instances (in extreme age) are bent back under the segment. 
This charaeter, while helpful in distinguishing the species, is possibly not fundamental 
and is, no doubt, correlated directly with the thin, chartaceous leaf tissue. In all the 
other American species the sori are closer and have the appearance of being erect 
and dorsal, since the segments, on a.ccount of their coriaceous Drat least herbaceous 
texture, have the margins strongly revolute at maturity or in drying. 

The following specimens have been examined: 
MEXICO: Hacienda de la Laguna, Schiede SOL San Francisco, Mirador, Lieb

mann. Orizaba, Muller. Cordoba, Kerber 9Oa; Fink ]3; Bourgeau 2378. 
Barranca de Tenampa, Zacuapan, Vera Cruz, September, ]906, C. A. Purpw 
1976. Zaeuapan, Vera Cruz, November, 1908, C. A. Purpus 1976a. (AlBO 
numerous specimens from the Botanical Gardens of Kew, Berlin, and 
Leipsic.) 

EXl"LUA.TION or PLA.TE 30._, Pinnule from a cultivated plant, tz Mrt. Lipl.; b, portion ofpionule 01 
type collection (8cAitd'e801),in Underwood Fern Herbarium; c, pinnulefrom very old specimen of PUrpul 

1976; d-g, Purpul 1976&, d reprementing one of the larger inferior pinnnlel'l, t and! two snperior pinnniea from 
nHar the bMe oltha pinna (at a point opposite d)"" nearly aterile pinnule from near the middle 01 a pinna. 
Only II ahowa the upper aurface. All are at natural aize. 

1 Skinner's plant from Guatemala, referred here by Hooker, is C. 'wendlandi. See 
under that species, p. 57. 
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2. Cibotium regale VeTsch. &; Lem. Ill. IIort. Hi: under pl. 5~. 1868. PLATE 3l. 
Dicksonia regalis Baker in IIook. &; Baker, Syn. Fil. ed. 2. 461. 1874. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Described from cultivated s})l.'Cimens collected in Mexico by 

Ghie8breght, altitude 1,500 to 1,800 meters . 
DISTRIBUTION: Chiapas, Mexico. 
ILLUSTRATION: Ill. Hort. pl. 548, in part (colored figure; a.lso fig. 51). 

The original description of this spccica etates no exact locality for the specimens 
collected by Ghiesbreght, but gives tho altitude as from 5,000 to 6,000 feet. Two 
large pinnoo of Ghiesbrcght's collection in the D. C. Eaton herbarium, however, have 
the following data: "No. 351. Terre temperee. Etat de Chiapas. Fougere arbore
scente. Trone de 3 a 4 pieda de baut. Frondeg de 5 a G metres de long-eur. Croix 
au bord des ruisseaux . Juillet et Aout. "; all but the number being apparently in 
Ghiesbreght's hand. Threo pinnules of thh4, which is doubtl<'BR the type collection, 
arc shown in plate 31 and will give an excellent idea of the species.! 

Cibolium regale has nearly the fonn of C. wendlandi, but differs con8picuoWo;ly in its 
acuminate (not aristate) segments, in having the ('osUe and (~08tule6 very sparingly 
silky-pubescent below (the hairs long and very roadHy deciduous), and in ha.ving the 
under 8urface of the segmen t!:! conspicuously pruinose (not greenil'!h). In cutting: it 
is quite dissimilar to C. guatemalense. I t is more nearly related, perhaps, to C. $chiedci, 
but differs in many respecta, notably in ita more numerous pinnules, greater size, 
different texture, revolute margins, and the different direction and position of the 
sori, and in having the veins of the sterilc segments mOtltly two or three times forked , 
not moetly once forked . 

EXPLANAnON OF PLATE 31.-l'hreo pinnules or Ghit6br~9ht 351, from ChlnplU. Katural site. 

8. Cibotinrn guatemalenae Reichenb.; Kuhn, Linnaea 36: 152.1869. PLAn: 32,j, g. 
Dicksonia guatemalensi8 Ba.ker in Hook. & Baker, Syn . Fil. cd. 2. 461. lA74 . 
TYPE LOCALITY: Guatemala, Wendland. 
DI8TRIUIJTIO~: AppareDtly confined to the humid mountain region of eastern 

Guatemala, altitude] ,500 meters or IC89. 
Cibotium gualemalense is readily distinguished from its allies by the key cbaracters 

noted above. It has very large, nearly or quite tripinnate fronds, with both pinn~ 
and pinnulea very much larger than those of C. sdleidci, (rom which it differs con
spicuously also in its imbricate, differently placed sori and its more numerous vcins 
(8 to 15 pairs). The oblique position and crowding of thc BOri separate it immediately 
from C. Tegale. 

The species haa been reported from Costa Rica upon the basis of two different 
collections. The first of these (WaTscewicz 43), according to a pinnule in the Under
wood Fern Herbarium, i1ldicates an undescribed species very closely al1ied to C. 'wend-

I An illustration ill prac tically CBSCntial to a dear undcfl'llanding of this species, 
owing to tbe very faulty original 6~urCtl and the eonfUf~ion existing between lemaire's 
legends for the delailed drawings and his "explanation of the analytjcal fignrctl." 
Figure 5 of plata 548 ill presumably "fig. 1 " of the "explanation," and probably is 
intended to represent Ghietlhreght's plant, 8S is stated. Figures 1,2,3, and 4 of platc 
548 apparently represent. the two "pcnnules" and "a, b l & c" mentioned in the 
"explanation," which are Maid to be redrawn from Hooker's plate 30A of thc Spc<"ics 
Fillcum, and arc obvioualy copied lrom that. A comparison of plato 548 with 
Booker's plate 30A shows that the diH8{;rooment of tbe numbc l'li which really appear on 
pIata54S, wjtb the letters and numbers of Lemaire's "explanation, " is due to an error 
of the artist, who copied not only Hooker's detailed illustrations but also the identical 
numbers which accompanied them in the original! The drawing labeled 5 in plate 
648 is, as mentioncd ahove, doubtless meant for C. ugale; but its resemblance to 
Hooker's figure (Ii;.::. I of pI. MR) is too clOtiC I.() OriN allY distinctive featurcs 
whatevcr. It should ho hurne in mind also that the plaut of Hooker's plate:lOA ia not 
C. 6chiedei, but C. '!.I.'r.ndlundi. (See under thc latter t-1pceics, p. 57.) 
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landi,' it is, at any ratc, not C. (JU{ltemaimse. The Becond is of a. plant collected by 
Werckl~ and listed I by Christ as Cibotium guatemalense. Several specimens of this 
in the U. S. National Herbarium, received from Doctor Christ and SO labeled in hi" 
hand . arc Did,onw natlarren.ffs Christ. So far as ('aD be ascertained, C. guatnnalemt 
is strictly confined to Gua.temala. 

The following specimens have been examined: • 
GUATEMALA: Santa Cruz, Alta Yerapaz, altitude] ,380 meters, John Donnell Smith 

1505 (5 sheets). Rio Frio, near Santa Cruz, Alta Verapaz, von Turckhdm 
II. 2113 (4 sheets). Withou t locality. Salltin &- Godman (ex herb. Kew). 

4. Cibotinm wend1amti Mett.; Kuho, Linna.ea 36: 151. ]869. PL .... TB 32, 0-'-'. 

Did:sonia wendlandi Daker, in Hook. & Baker, Sytl. Fil. ed. 2. 460, 1874 . 
TYPE LOCALITY: Guatemala, Wendland. 
DISTRIBUTION: Probably confined to Guatemala. 
ILLUSTRATION: Hook. Sp. Fil. 1: pl. 30A (as C. schitcici).2 
Cibotium wendlandi differs widely from the other American Rpecies of this genu/J 

in the persistent, appressed-hairy covering of tJle (.'(I8tre and costules, and in it., 
greenish under surfaces. A c10se examination, neverthelee!, shows the undermdc 
of the leaf tisaue to be very minutely papillate, though not pruinose. 

Christ has reported 3 this species from Chiapas, Mexico, upon specimens collected 
by Munch, and haa subscquently4 j:iven the further data: "EI Zontehuitz, altitude 
2,R:;'S meters (Munch 104)." At the latter referem:e he lists also a "very similar" 
Costa Rican plant (Tonduz 10697) which, though referred to C. 1l'endlandi, is said to 
"1~pproa.r.h" C. guatemaknse. This number (10697) is a~·a.in mentioned 6 hy him 
the following year, nnder C. wendlandi, as distinct from C. guatemakn3e; and aga.in 
in 1907 6 (here incorrectly as no. 10797) 88 C. wendland1' , j'distinguished from C. guau
malenae by its hairy surface and greater dimensions." The plant in question (no. 
1(697) is represented. by two excellent specimens in t.he U. S. Nati (mnl Herbarium, 
one of these received from Doctor ChriBt. It is not a Cibotium, but an apparently 
undeecribed species of Dick80nia. Under the circumstanrC8 the Mexican record 
(Munch 104) must be considered as exceedingly doubtful, not only for the species 
C. ulendlandi but for the genus Cibotium as well; the plant is probably a Dick3onia. 

Cibotium 1l'endln.ndi is apparently a species of the semiarid regions of the Pacific 
C08lJt, which prohably accounts for the denser vcstiture of the leaf 8urf~es. The 
following specimens have been examined: 

GUATEMALA: Without locality, Skinner 22 (ex herb. A"e-u;); Wmdland (ex herb. 
Berol.). Guatemala, De·part. Guatemala, alt.itude 1,350 meters, JohnDonnell 
Smith 2423 (4 sheel8).' 

EXPLANATION 0,. PUTI': 32.--<H', Cibotium wmdlGndi; II, fragmcnt(rrom Kew) of Skinner's Guatemalan 
Ipectmen; b, fragment (from Berlin) of Wendland's Guatemalan spreimen (t.ype colloctlon); c-e, GUBt6-
mala, Jolin Donnell SmUll 2423, c being a smaU subapical pinnulf', d and e the fifth pair from the blWl 
(inferior and superior, respoeth·ely); I, I, Cibotium ga4tmlaUflle,' I, Ouatemala, Jolin Domull 8milA 150.5, 
a middle laferior pinnule; 9, Guatemala, lIOn TBrcUdm 11. 2113, one of the lari:cr superior pmnulr.s.. 

All a~ natural sIJe. 
-.------------ - - - -----... -

I Dull. Herb. Boiss. II. 6: 251. 1905. 
:1 This illustration hM such slight resemblance to C. srhi<.r/ri that the writer wrote 

to Kew, aBking the source of the material figured. The reply (May 2, 1910) states 
that the figure was probably drawn from Skinner' s no. 22. A pinnule of this, for
warded at the Jleme time, is C. u·endlandi. 

I Dull" Herb. BoiRS. II. ~: 251. 1905 . 
• Loc. cit. II. 6: 734. 1905 . 
• Loc. cit. II. 6: 189. 1906. 
'Loc. cit. II. 7: 273. 1907. 
, Captain Smith states in a recent letter that the i"xad, kw&li ty is a barranca nr deep 

ravine bounding a little hacienda. ca.lled Aceitunu, not fur outside Guatemala City . 

• 
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EXel.UDED SPECIES. 

CIBOTIVM HORRlD UM Liebm. Vit!o Solsk. Skr. V. 1: 279, 1849. 

This species is represented in the e . ~ . Nationa l Herbarium by three pillllules and 
part of a secondary rachis of Liehmann 's original material , forwarded from Copen
hagen, and said to have been c.:olJceted by Liebmann in June ,1842, " in sylva montana 
prope Tootaldngo, Chinantla, Dept. OaxQea, alt . 4-5(01)/. n The most cursory exami
nation of the scales of the rru.:his a.hows them to be relath'ely short, rigid , spinescent
ciliate, 5 to 10 cells broad, and thus of ,\ totally different type from lhoscof Cibotium, 
which are capillary, flaccid, and only a Bingle cell broad. Their agreement with 
scales of the secondary rachis of Cyathea princeps (Linden) E. Meyer is so close, and 
the secondary rw:hUl and the pinnules agree l'IO (·Iosely in every particular, that Lieb
rnann'R Rpecies must undoubtedly be written as a Rynonym of Cyafh('(l prinupl"l 
as recently redescrihcu. by the writer.l Liebmanll'8 speciment'!, lll'cording to his 
dC8cription and the ir~<J'ffienl1i rec'Cived, are sterile, aM might be cxpcrted in young 
plants of a. Cya-thea. attaining the great Si l.C of C. princeps and in phmts of such small 
size as that attributed by Liebmann to Cibotium horrWmn. 

TWO NEW SPECIES OF NOTROLAENA. 

In a recent examination of the Mexican material of Notholaena 
in the U. S. Kational Herbarium the following two new species were 
detect"d: 
Notholaenaleonina Maxon, ap. nov. 

Fronds 4 to 8 in number, 4 to 11 em. high, fa..~iculate. Rhizome relatively stout, 
creeping or ascending, 1 to }..') cm. long (incomplete), about 4 rum. in diameter, very 
thickly dothed with denRety imbricate, lance-acuminate to JineuNlIlbulate, dark 
brown 8(~ales (2.5 to 3.5 mm. ll)ng) with yellowiHh brown borders, the margins dis
tantly and delicately glandular-papillate (espedally toward the apex), otherwise 
~ubentire; stipes 2.5 lo 7 ('m. lung, very slender, blackl'th, lerete, slightly ~~aly 
toward the base, the "caleR broader than those of the rhizome, ovate, tong-a.cuminate, 
yellowish brown, cuncoioroud or with darker tips; lamina deltoid to deltoid-oblong, 
acute or :otlightly produced , 2 to) 4.5 ('m. long, 1.7 to 3.5 em. hroad, hilliunate or rarely 
tripinnatifid in the ba.<ml part, s imple above, the apex simply pinn!1tised, the rachis 
similar to the st.ipe hut lightly sulcate ventrally; major pinnre 3 to 5 pairs (those 
above simple, linear-oblong to oblong), Bubopposite, inserted 7 to 12 mm . apart, 
the basal ones deltoid, with 2 to 4 pairs of spreading pinnules (nr segments) below 
the usually trilobate apex, these elongate-oblong, simple and at least partly &dnate, 
or the basal ones scssile and with 1 or 2 pairs of minute segments or 10bes; pinnulee 
or segmentB in general 1.5 1.0 2 mm. broad, fiat , rigidly herbaceous, grayish gre€n, 
together with the rachisee detl8Cly cerar.eo-papillate throughout; costre of the seg
menta wholly concealed above, evident below orty toward the base; margins dORely 
revolute about one·third the distance to the costa (or tess at maturity), unchanged, 
only partially concealing the dark brown RpoJrangia. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 8346015, collected near Monterey, State 
of Nuevo Leon, Mexico, February 17 to 26, 1880, by Dr. Edward Palmer (no. 1381); 
the specimens received from Capt. John Donnell Smith. 

Known to the writer only (rom the type number, which apparently was not gen· 
erally distributed to herbaria; at least it 113 wanting in the National Herbarium set 
received originally, and is Dot cited by Baker,'l who docs, however, list numbers 
1382 and 1383 of the same collection as N. pringl,i. Eatou 3 listed no. 1381 DB N. 
tandida Hook. 
------_._- ._- ----_._------

IN. Amer. I"lora 16 1: 78.1909. 
'1 Annals of Holany 0: 482. 1891. 

3 Proc. Amer. Acad. 18: 18t). 1883. 
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The systematic position of N. leonina is next to N. pringl.ei Davenp. and N. bryo
podll Maxon. From the former, which it resembles superficially. it differs in 
the delicately glandular-papillate (not coarsely and irregularly denticulate) tips 
of the rhi1..ome scales, in its very slender terete blackiah (not stout sulcate y~1l0Wi8h 
brown) stipes, in the lewer degree of subdiv~ion of the lamina, and in its flat seg
ments and less conaceous leaf ti8f3ue. N. pringui iill usually much larger, and h31l 
shorter segments; and even in its younger states commonly has the lamina tripinnate 
in the lower part. The differellce in color and thickness of the stipes is marked. 

Notholaenn bryopoda differs from both species in the complete absence of any cera
ceous coveri~ to the lamina, and iJ'l numerous other parti(·!jlanJ. 

Notholaena rOl!lei Maxon, 8p. nov. 
Frond~ 6 to 8, rigidly erect, 30 to 48 ('In. high. loosely fasciculate. Rhizome suhered, 

stout, multicipital, 1.5 to 3 em. in diameter, 4 to 5 em. long, densely paleaceoua, freely 
radiC08e, and bearing numerous imbricate Htipe-b9..'le~ of old frond:.; Beales of the rhi
zome closeJy imbricate, lance-acicular, 2 to 2.5 mm. long, very rigid, the center yellow
ish brown, the apex and sides lustrous hlackish brown and strongly thickened, with a 
delicate lax yellowish white araneo::Je-dliale outer horder; stipes atout, 1.5 to 2 mm. 
in diameter, 8 to 13 cm. long, browni~h !o!tramineous from a dull caetaneoua brownif:h 
flexuous baee, suhterete, lightly canaliculate along the anterior face. sparingly and 
deciduously scaly. densely puberulou:i with glanduhn:-ellpitate hairs; lamina 20 to 35 
em. long. 7 to 10 em. broad near the middle , lanceolate, aruminate, deeply tripinnati
fid nearly throughout, the rachis similar to the 8tipe hut willt a conspicuous narrow 
ventral furrow ; pinnro few, di.!\tant, of Do deltoid type, ma:-;tiy inequilateral, ascending, 
stalked (1 to 3 mm.), the b3.<13.1 pair subopposite and reducecl (ahout 2 cm. long), the 
second pair 5 to 6 em. distant; middle pinore imboppo~ile, 3 to 5 ('tn . apart, deltoid~ 
ovate, 4 to 5 em. long, 1.8 to 2.3 em. broad, compri1'!ing about 8 to 10 pairs of distant 
subsessile to adna.te pinnuIes helow the pinnately lohed acuminate apex; larger 
pinnules oblong-acuminate to narrowly deltoid-ohlong and suhcaudate, 10 to 15 mm. 
long, 3 to 5 mm. broad, pinnutifid (often nearly to the mitlvein), the lohes about 4 to 6 
pairs; upper pinnre simply pinnate, 1 to 2 em. apart ; leaf ti!'.'!ue herbaceous, bright 
yellowish green and glabrous above, below densely white~eeraceou8, partially eon('eal~ 
ing the costre of the pinnules; margin!! yellowi~h, a very narrow border !llightly meta
morphosed and partly covering the sporangia before maturity, early thru:4 huck; 
sporangia dark brown, relatively thick. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, DO. 4iH280, coller ted 011 a rucky hill .. ide near 
Chs.pala, State of JaliAc'o, Mexico, October 5, 1903, by J. X. Rose and J. H. Painter 
(no. 7665). 

The only other flpecimens seen are very immature plants of no. 70L of Dr. Edward 
Pa.lmer's 1886 collection, from the same place. These are mentioned by Davenport I 
as identical with Pringle'H "2830, It which is there described as NoiMlaena lemmoni 
var. ,rraminea Davenport, var. nov. Mr. Pringle's type spec:imens ("2830"), which 
are said to have come from rocky hills near Guadalajara, Jalisco, December,1888, have 
not been seen by the writer. They are not at the Gray Herbarium, nor at the Daven
port Herbarium in DOMton; moreover the number 2830 was given by Mr. Pringle 
(perhap, aubaequently) to a flowering plant (A8clepiJu me:cicana) which was actually 
distributed in his regular series. Judging from the brier description, Palmer 701 hi the 
mme as Pringlt "2830," the type of Val • • tNlItinea; but this is by no means certain. 
P088ibly no. 1128.10" may be contained in the Pringle Herbarium. This is now the 
property of the University of Vennont and available for study only to investigators 
who will consult it in Burlington, Vt. Under the circumstanccti it £leoma advisable 
not to make up the varietal name for this Bpecie~. 

Notholtmuz roui is 80 dissimilar in every re..'!pect from N. lemmoni that one wondem 
upon what ('Ommon ground the compa.ri.~n or relatioH$hip could have heen inBtituted 
- _ ... _ ----------- --------

I Garden and Forest 4: 519. 1891. 
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by Mr. Davenport. In general leaf f:hape only it resembles somewhat N. rigida, but 
the lamina is 8ubtripinnate, instead of bipinnate. In most other characters, and 
particularly in ita puberulous, dull etramineOu8 (not lustroU8 dark caslanoous) stipes 
and rochis, it is widely different. The rhizome and rhizome flcales of the two species 
are wholly unlike. N. rosei appears to have no very near relatives. 

lUSCELLANEOUS NOTES AND CHANGES OF NAME. 

AdjaDtopais rupicola Maxon, Contr. Nat-. Herb. 10: 485. 1908. 
Two recent COllectiODB of lhh~ very di ~tinct ruhan species may he reported, SA follows: 
Bai'1o..~ San Vicente, province of Pillar del Rio, September 12-16, 1910, BrilWn, 

Britton &: Gager 7497 ; trail from Buena ventura to San Juan de Guacamalla. on rocky 
hillside, December 16, 1910, P. Wilson 9349. 

Chei1a.nthes aures Baker io Hook. &; Baker, Syn. Fil. ed. 2. 476. 1874. 
TYPE LOCALtTY: Matagua Valley, Guatemala, Salvin & God11Uln. 
DISTRIBUTION: Apparent1y known only from Guatemala. 
hLUSTRATJON: Hook. Icon. PI. pl. 1637. 
The original specimens h:we not heen Reen by the writer, but the following plant 

accords perfectly with the di~n08iB anillater plate: 
Along the Rio Carraeal, ncar Quetzaltepeque, Guatemala, altitude 1,000 mete"' 

(l"I\l'e), 10, 7,1882, Lehmann 1689. This numher seems to have been omitted hy Hier
onymus from his report on thil'! c·ollection. 

The I'!pecimen at hand, received from Captain Smith, was determined by Christ as 
Chtilanthu microphylla Sw. 

Chetroglo88a. palmate. (L.) Pres]. 
In addition to the illustrations for this spedes cited in the North American Flora I 

may Le mentioned pla.te 4 of nooker's leones Plantarum (1837), which shows a BDla.U 
plant said to have come from the island of Bourbon, off the East Afrlr.an coast. In 
America the plant ranges from southern Florida throughout the West Indies to Mexico 
and Brazil. Ita unusual distribution, which is common to a few other species of 
pteridophytes, is diecuased by Doctor Christ in his recent work, Die Geographie der 
Fame, 1910. 

Dryopteria germBnjan& (Fee) C. Chr. 
Christensen, in his second paper on the ferns of the group of Dryople7'i$ oppoaita,2 

has extended the range of D. gennanuma to Cuba, the species having been known 
previously only from Guadeloupe. Agreeing exaetly with this Cuban specimen 
(Maxon 4059) is a plltllt received recently from Porto Rico, collected at narranquitas, 
July, 1911, hy Bro •. her I1ivram (no. 270). 

Goniophlebinm eatoni (Baker) Ma.xon. P), ATE 33. 
Polypodiumghiubreghtii D. C. Eaton, Proc. Amer. Acad. 8: 618. 1873, not Linden, 

1867. 
Polypodium eatoni Baker, in Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. cd. 2. 511. 1874. 
Goniophlebium pringiei Maxon, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mue. 27: 953. pi. 48. 1004. 
An examination uf the type Rpec:imens of P. gmesbrtghlii D. C. Eaton in the Eaton 

Herbarium, collected in Chin.pas by Ghiesbregbt (no. 273), shows them to he identical 
with G. pringlei, desc~ribed several years ago upon Rpedmens from the vicinity of 
Jalapa, Vera. Cruz, Pringle 1 J85;L 

In publishing G. pringlei t.he writer commented upon the peculiar character of one 
or more pairs of the bnsal pinnle, 88 follows : 

" Two additional sheets in the United States National Herharium differ in having 
the second pair of pinnre like the first-that iB, ffro and cordate-clasping at the ha.-re 

I 16: 1:" 1009. ~ Smiths. Misc. Gall. 02: 365-396. 1009. 
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below the mid vein and fuBy adnate above, the adnate upper p'lrtion of the first pair 
overlapping the clasping bMC of the second, there being only a. very slight connecting 
foliar wing along the rachis. In one of these (no. 460766), moreover, this condition 
occurs in the case of the third pair of pinnre also, avd the foliar wing becomes well 
developed only between the third and fourth pairs of pinnre and between succeeding 
pinore. In all four shootB examined the superabundance of leafy tissue, which mu~t 
have given a. remarkable fluted appearance to the living fronds, is very noticeable," 

One of the Ghiesbreght plant.s shows this peculiar condition 80 admirably that a . 
1hotographic illustration is given herewith (pI. 33). 

The spccies haa been reported L by Doctor Christ also from Chiapas, the specimen 
collected by G. Munch . 

Goniophlebinm rhachipteryginDJ (Liebm.) Moore, Index Fil. 39().1862. PLATE 34. 
Polypodium rhadlipterygium Liobm. Vid. Solsk. Skr. V. I: 191. 1849. 
Polypodium Bwnoloma D. C. Eaton, Proc. Amer. Acad. 8: 618. 1873. 
Polypodium don",l~,,",ithii Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 6: 291. 1006. 
DO<'tor Christ has recently 2 pointed out the identity of P. donnel[,..smithii, described 

from Guatemalan specimens collected by von Tiirckheim (Donnell Smith 8823), with 
the earlier P. Btenolotna D. C. Eaton, founded upon GhuBbreght 386, from ' Chiapas, 
Mexico. A BtilJ earlier publication of the species is that by Liebmann, men tinned 
above, whose specimens came from Teotalcingo, Chinantla, Oaxaca, Mexico, June. 
1842. A very complete sketch of t-hese, together with a frngment, both sent by .Mr. 
Christensen at the \VTiter's request, leaves no doubt as to their identity with the planll: 
described subsequeptly by Prof....,r Eaton and by Doctor Christ. 

The illustration presented herewith (pI. 34) is of the type specimens of P. slmoloma 
(herb. D. C. Eaton), showing the plant-a at about one-half natural size. 

Lycopodium dichaeoidee Maxon, Proc. Diol. Soc. Waahington 18: 231. 1905. 
Deeides the two coIlections from Alta Verapaz originally mentioned, this spcciee 

is known to the writer only upon Captain Smith's no. 958, collected at Pansamahi, 
Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, at about 1,200 meters elevation, by von TUrckhcim, in 
July, 1886. The species, though obviously related to L. aqualoupianum, is wen 
marked by ita short strobiles and its short, rigid, achene-like sporophyte. 

Notholaena rigida. Davenp. 
The original specimens are from limestone ledgee, Sierra de 10. Sil1a, Nuevo Leon, 

Mexico, May 31, 1880, Pringle 2599. The only other planlB of this species Been by 
the writer are thoee collected n ear Victoria, Tamaulipaa, :Mexico, altitude 320 meteJ'P, 
February to April, 1907, by Dr. Edw. Palmer (no. 142). The species is strongly char
acterized by ilB lustrous, duk castaneoU8 Btipee and mchill and by i~ branched, Jig. 
nOOllB rhizome, the latter c losely invested with very rigid, opaque, blackish acalCtl. 

Pellaea notabilia Maxon, Coolf. Nat. Herb. 10: 500. 1908. 
A second record for this 8pecies reefs upon two dwarfed fronds in the herbarium of 

the New York Botanical Garden: Theee were collected ncar San J~, Tamaulip3fl. 
Mexico, altitude 600 to 1,100 meters, by Prof. James F . Kemp, of C.olumbia University, 
in 1902. They mea.Rure only 8 and 12 cm. high, ref!pectively, and are thus much 
smaller than the original specimens, which are also from Tamaulip1lJ1. 

Polypodillm dusle Maxon, nom. nov. 
AcrOltichum Berrulatum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Oce. 128. 1788. 
Polypodium .erruiatum Mett. Fil. Hort. Bot. Lips. 30. 1856, not Swartz, 1801. 
The above change of name for the diminutive tropical fern described from Jamaica 

by Swartz in 1788 as Acrostichum serrulatum is made neceseary by the ulle of the same 

• Bull. Herb. Boise. II. 7: 413. 1907. 'Bull. Soc. Bot. Gen6ve I: 220. 1909. 
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species name under Polypodium by Swartz (in 1801) for a plant now known 88 Dryop
teri8 8m'Ulata. The synonymy will be indicated in full in some notes on Polyporiium 
duale and related species, to be published in the next paper of this scrie- . Two other 
species Dames I subsequently applied are not valid under Polypodium. 

Polypodiurn heterotrichnm Baker. 
A raTe species hitherto recorded, apparently. only from Jarnai('rt, WhNC it O('ellr~ 

on trees in the higher forest.ed slopes of the RIue Mountain!;, at 2,100 met.ers . Speci
mens have been received rac.ently from nmanca Trinidad, State of Hidalgu, Mexico, 
May 10,1904 (Pringle 11494 ). 

Polypodillm jenma.ni Under\\'. nom. nov . 
.. Polypodium lasiolepi$" Jenman, Hull. nut. Dept. Jnmai(,1l H. 4: 118. 1897, not 

Mett. 1869. 
The Jamaican plant described hy Jenman as "Poiypodium lasiolepis Mctt." is not 

very closely related to P . lasiolepis of the I ... eAAcr Antilles, which is itself (together 
with P. grmadenu Jenman) apparently a synonym of P. tenuiculum F~e. Jenman's 
description is very comple te. He compares the species with P. pendulum Swart7., 
pointing out, in part, that it differs from that Hpecies in ita stronger rhizome, close and 
more dccurrently adnate, ciliate segments, slightly hairy swface, terminal Ruperficial 
sod, absence of glands, nnd different apex and base. He addR: "It is also crert in 
growth, and the veins and midrib of the pinnro arc not raised on the upper aide." 

At! a matte·r of fact , the relationship to P. pendulum is not very dose, but that is a -
species very much misundend.ood. 

The following specimens of P. jenrnani are in the National Herbarium : 
JAMA1CA: At ba.'iO of tree, slOPeR above Twecdsidc, altitude about 900 me/erg, 

)/axon 961. On treefl, near Mabesa River, altitude 900 meters, Maxon 1535 
(= Underwood 2606). 

polypodinm leptoatomllm F6e, Mem. Fong 7: 58. pl, 2. j. 2. 1857. 
r Polypodiurn produclum Maxon, Contr. Nat. Ilcrb . 13: 11 . 1909, not Christ, 1907. 
In assigning the lla.me P. product-um to a supposed new Guatemalan spccice ill 1909 

the writer overlo·)ked the earlier use of this name for a Philippine species by Chril'lt. 2 

A new name Cor the Guatemalan plant docs not appear necessary at prescnt, however, 
inasmuch as it resembles very closely P. leptostomum Fee, fouQded upon pl:J.nt.!! from 
Orizaba. ( W. SrJw.ff1u:,. 210) and may prove ident.ical with it. Specimen~ of the type 
cnllectioD have ~ot been seen by tbe writer. 
------ - --- - - -------

I Jficroptui& orientaiiJ Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris 6: 217.1827, not P. orientale 
Gmel. 1791. Xiphopteri.t extensa Fee, Mern. Foug. 11: 14. 1866, not 1'. exten8Um 

Forst. 1786. 
Z Philippine Joum. Sci. C. Bot. 2: 178. 1907 . 
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